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INTRODUCTION. 

Among the miracle stories which the childlike superstition 

and intense religious faith of the Middle Ages produced, none are 

more appealing than the legends of the Blessed Virgin. As the 

worship of Mary gained favor, these legends multiplied, until they 

formed a large part of the miracle literature of the times. Before 

the XIIth century single Mary-legends found their way into various 

collections of miracles; after 1100, great collections of tales 

devoted exclusively to the Virgin appeared. From these early Latin 

MSS., single legends and whole collections were transplanted into 

the vernacular speech of all nations. In England, these wonder 

of the Virgin were incorporated into the two great collections of 

sermon material - the South-English Legendary and North-English 

Homily - which were copied and re-copied by the monasteries through 

out the country. The use of this ary-literature was not restrict

ed to the clergy: Hoccleve, in his "Ploughman's Tale," reproduces 

I the legend of the Virgin with the sleeveless garment, and Chaucer 

gives one of the most beautifUl of the Mary-legends in his 

"Prioress's Tale." To the average modern reader, no doubt, many 

I of these legends will appear to deserve Thomas Wright's condemna
(1) 

t ion as "disgustingly profane." But to the student who regard a 

their coarseness as the expression of an unsophistiaated rather 

(1) Selection of Latin stories, Percy. Soc. Publications, 
1842, Intro. p. XIV. 
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than a vicious age, who sees in their profanity an unconsciousness 

which renders it inoffensive, these stories have the charm of a 

simple freshness, a naive faith, and often a genuine poetic ex-

2 

11 pressiveness which merits them - aside from their historical value 

a place in English literature. 

Up to the present time, the Mary-legends as a distinct 

phase of our literature have received no particular attention. 
(1) 

Adolpho Mussafia's studies, "Die .Marienle.gender,_" furnish a com-

prehensive survey of the miracles of the Virgin in Latin and 

French .MSS., but the English collections have been almost complete

ly neglected. Ward, in volume II of his Catalogu.e of Romances 

discusses the Mary-legends which appear in British Museum MYS., 

but his field is necessarily limited, and two of the largest 

English collections were unknown to him. In view of the importance 

of this subject as a distinct phase of miracle literature, it has 

seemed worth while to gather together the existing English legends, 

and make some study of their relation to the older Continental col

lections. An investigation of the entire field of English miracles 

of Our Lady offers too large a subject for a study of the scope of 

this thesis; I have therefore confined my work to those legends 

which appear in metrical form, and more particularly to those which 

are found in iddle-English verse. With the help of Prof. Carleto 

Brown's "Register of Middle English Religious and Didactic Verse," 

the advance sheets of which Dr. Brown has very kindly allowed me to 

(1) Xaiserliche Akademie der Wissenechaften in Wien Sitzun~s
berichte (Philosophisch-Historische Classe), Heft I Band CXII 
p. 917; Heft II, Band CXV, p. 5; Heft III, Band CXIX, Abhandlung 9; 
Heft IV, and CXXIII, handlung 8. 



, use, I have been able to make a complete collection of the ary

legends in this field; and it is the purpose of this study to dis-

cover the sources of ·the various collections, to give some account 

1 of the history of the individual legends, as well as to publish 

those legends which have not as yet been printed. In carrying out 

such a study it would have been des~rable in many cases to consult 

the MSS. of the Latin collections - or copies of them; but present 

conditions abroad have prohibited any extensive use of such 

material, and I have been obliged to depend almost entirely upon 

descriptions of the contents of the great collections as given by 
(1) 

Mussafia and Ward. The results of this method are necessarily 

inadequate, but it is to be hoped that the tentative conclusions 

reached here may serve as a beginning for the thorough study which 

this field d serves. 

(1) Oatal. of Ro 
, H.L.D. Ward; vol. III., 

London, 1910. 

----

De t. of KSS. in the Brit. Mu.a., ol.II 
Herbert who completed Ward's work). 



PART I 

THE ENGLISH COLLECTIONS. 

Before entering upon a discussion of the Mary-legends in 

nglish, it will be helpful to give some account 
Other collec-
tions related of the most important collections in other lang-
to the English 

uages whioh show a relationship to the English 

versions. 

The first of the general collections of miracles of the 

Virgin which is mentioned in Mu.ssafia is a work - not the oldest, 
(1) 

but one Of the most important - which is designated PEZ, Bernard 
(2) 

P z, who printed the collection, ascribed it to Potho, a monk of 

4 

Priefling, near Ratisbon, about 1150. The seen es of the miracles 

are laid in France, England, Rome, Constantinople and Cologne, and 

the dates range from the ·time of the Apostles to that of the Norman 
(3) 

Conquest, with two or three later. Mu.ssafia's investigation shows 

that PEZ represents three distinct elements. The first seventeen 

numbers once formed a separate collection, dating back to the XIth 

century, and it is pexhaps the oldest collection still in its 

original order. Mussafia designates it Ell, from Hildefonsis and 

(1) Heft I, Sitzungsberiohte d. iener Akad. Bd. CXIII, pp. 
936-944. I have taken my disoussloii of the im:--aimost entirely 
from a.rd, Catal.. of Romances, II, pages 589-91. 

(2) Pothonis Liber de iraculis, printed as an appendix to 
Ven Agnetis Blannbekin ••••• vita et revelationes, PP• 305-456, 
Trenna, 1731. 

(3) He~ II, Sitzungsberichte d. Wiener A.k:ad. Bd. CXIX, pp. 
55-61. 



Murieldis, the first and last legends. The material is gathered 

chiefly from lives of the Sainte - sometimes from legends in which 

originally the Virgin played no part - and from cloister records. 

This group is found in nearly all the large collections, though in 

some it is imperfect, and in some the arrangement is disordered. 

The second group, in point of age, is the little series of the 

Four Elements: (1) Jew-Boy, or Jew of Bourgea, (Fire); (2) Theophi

lus (Air); (3) Childbirth in the sea (Water); and (4) Julian the 

postate (Earth). Thirdly, ussafia gives as the next oldest group 

a series of seventeen numbers which he calls TS (Toledo-Saturday). 

s. Cotton, Cleop. c.x. (late XIIth century) reproduces the 

PEZ legends as follows: Book I, Four Elements and two additional 
a legends; Book II, a complete HK; Book III , an imperfect TS (two 

leaves of the manuscript being lost). A more complete form of the 

collection is found in Tau.louse MS.482. Two other collections -

Oxford, Balliol 240 and Cambridge Mm 6.15 - show a close relation-
(1) I ship to the Cleop.-Toul. collections. Carl Nea:~aus has printed a 

great part of the Cotton Cleap. c.x. material under the title, 

Die Lateinischen Vorlagen .!B: den alt-fr. Adgarschen Marienlegenden 

(Aschersleben, 1886l. 

One of the largest Latin collections of miracles of the Virgin 

is in Paris MS. 12593, formerly s. Germ. lat. 486. This is a XIIIth 

century collection of 105 legends, including all but one ( o.37) of 

PEZ, with the Ell group in the PEZ order. The legends of this collec 

tion reappear again and again in later SS. 

(1) For a discussion of the relationshp between these MSS. see 
Muaaafia, Heft II, Sitzungsberichte d. Wiener Ak:ad. Bd.CXV. pp.19-39 



1r==============================================================ii6 

Royal MS. 8 C. IV includes a Latin collection of sixty-one 

miracles from various sources by John de Garland. Garland was born 

in England about 1180, studied at Oxford, and after 1202 spent near 

ly all the rest of his life in Paris. His work is entitled nLiber 

metricus Johannis de Garlandia qui uacature Stella maria," and was 
about 

probably written 1248. It is in six-line stanzas; the tales are 
"' . 

sketched very briefly, - in many cases only suggested. The verses 

may be supposed to have been written to assist the memory of 
(1) 

Garland's pupils. 

Ad.gar's collection of Mary-legends in Anglo-Norman verse 

is found in Egerton MS. 612. This is a XIIIth century collection, 

translated from a Latin work which was evidently based on the 
(2} 

material used by the compiler of O:tford Bal.lfol 240. Ad.gar's 

legends were printed from the Egerton MS. by Carl Neuhaus, Adgar's 

Marienlegenden, Bd. 9, Wendelin Foerster'a AJ.tfranzosische 

Bibliothek (Heilbronn, 1886) 

Jean llielot, in the middle of the XVth century, made 

another collection of Mary-legends in French, under the patronage 

of the Duke of Burgundy. His material was gathered from various 

sources, chiefly Vincent de Beauvais, Speculum Historiale, Jacobus 

a Varagine, Legenda ..lu.rea, and Etienne de Bourbon's exempla. The 

Roxburghe Club facsimile edition of this collection (1885) contains 

an introduction by George F. arner which gives much valuable in

formation as to the history and various forms of the legends. 

(1) For further disoussion of Garland's life and work see 
ard, Catal. of Romances, vol. II, pp. 699-707; Diet. of Nat. 

Biog., vol XX---C-1889), p. 436. 

(2) See Mussafia, Heft IV, Sitzungsberichte d. iener Akad. 
Bd. C.XXIII, p. 12 seq. 
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The Old German aeries of legends of Christ and l4ary, the 

Apostles, and the Saints contains a group of miracles of the Virgi • 

Thia great collection appears repeatedly in MSS. of the XIIIth-XVt 

centuries. Some of. the German versions correspond closely to the 

English forms. This group of Mary-legends is published by F. H. 

von der Hagen, Gesammtabenteuer, III, (1850). 

The three vernacular collections mentioned above ear no 

direct relation to the English miracles, but in some cases the 

similarity of material is worthy of note . 

The first appearance of the miracles of Our Lady in Englis 

verse is in the South-English Legendary collection. The earliest 

Harley 
MS. 2277 

MSS. of this compilation of saints' lives contain none 

of the ary-legends; Harley MS. 2277 (c. 1300) is the 

first to include them. The date of Harley MS. 2277, 

and its relation to the other South-English Legendary MSS. (espici 
(l) 

ally Laud s. 108) is not yet entirely clea,i-; but the Harley MS. i 

generally accepted as the first MS. to give the collection complet 

as it remained in ·1ater years, and to follow strictly the order of 

the year. 

In Harley MS. 2277 a collection of seven miracles of the 

Virgin, standing between the legends of st. Barnabas and st. Alban, 

(1) Carl Horstmann (Early ::>outh-English Legendarl, EETS 8 }, 
Intro. p. x) gives MS. Laud 108 as the oldest SOuth~glish Legen
dary S • . preceding the Harley· S. by ten to twenty years. The wor 
of ias E. Beatrice Daw, of Bryn Mawr, on this collection, does no 
bear out this opinion; but her conclusions have not yet been pub
lished. For a dieoussion of the South English egendary texts, 
see Horstmann, JJ.tengliaohe Legenden Eineitung, pp. XLIV-LVII, and 
South-English Legendary, Intro. pp. XIII-:XXIV. 

I 



contains the following legends: 

Theophilus 
Jew-Boy 
Devil in Service 
Blessed Virgin comes to the Devil 

instead of his Victim 
~aved by Learning Two Words 
Oxford Scholar 
Toledo 

The later MSS. which include this group of Mary-legends are as 

follows: 

Bodley 1596. 
Trinity College Oxf. MS. 5~. 
Cambridge University Add. 3039 
Cambridge Colleges -

c.c.c. 155 
Pepys 2344 

Cotton Cleop. D. Ix 
Egerton 2891 (Leaves missing; Saved by Learning 

Two Words omitted). 
Co~ton Jul. D. IX. (except Oxford Scholar). 
British uaeum Add. 10301 (except Jew-Boy) 
Cambridge Colleges, Trinity 605 (except Toledo and Jew-Boy) 

Of these legends the Oxford 3cholar is the only one 

which is peculiarly English - the only one which does not appear 

in some of the collections on the continent. This seems to be a 

local legend; and since the material for the South-15nglish Legendary 

was drawn from various monasteries of Southern England, the inclu

sion of a legend of Ox:ford is natural enough. 

Without the Oxford dcholar, then, s. Harley offers six 

legends 7nich come from earlier Latin sources. ~ search for the 

originals of these six legends leads to the Legenda Aurea, the great 
0 

13th century collection of Jacobus a V~agine. This is the only ~ 

earlier than the 14th century (except 3. Arundel 406, which is evi-

dently taken from Jacobus) which contains more than one or two of 



the Harley legends. The Legenda includes aJ.l of the six except 
( 1) 

Toledo. As to story, the Harley legends offer many variations 

from the Legenda, yet the resemblance is close enough to suggest a 

relationship. The type, the skeleton,of the stories is that of the 

Legenda; and in some cases a res mblance of even the bare outline of 

the story is significant, since the Latin versions differed widely. 

For example, in the Latin collections there are two distinct render

ings of the Devil in Service: according to one, the master is a 

pious man, according to the other, he is a wicked robber; Harley 

follows Jacobus in making him a wicked robber. The "Lily" miracle 

has at least four widely differing forms, to say nothing of the 

numberless variations of each form. Here again Harley follows the 

Legenda, and gives Jacobus's version, .;)8.Ved by Learning Two Words, 

in practicaJ.ly every detail. Wh re variations do appear, they are 

usually minor points, matters of addition or omission, rather than 

actual difference. 

In considering this collection as a source, the nature of 

the English scribe's elaborations must be noted. The changes have 

been made with a good deal of skill. They suggest a good dramatic 

instinct: the characterization is more vivid, the narrative is 

enlivened by frequent direct quotations, and the motivation and 

dramatic unity of several of the stories is improved considerably. 

For example. in the Devil in Service the addition of the knight's 

reproof to the Blessed Virgin, whom he supposes to be his wife 
' 

(1) Cap. LI De annunti tione 
No. 2 Saved b Learning Two ords 

3 Devil in Service 
Cap. CXIX. De assumptione 

3. B.V. to Devil instead of Victim. 
5. Jew-Boy · 

Cap. CXXXI. De_nativitate 
9 !L'heophllUS-:.... 



and the Virgin's reply,(Part III, p.89, II·42-6);and, later, 

knight's vigorous protest to the Devil (Part III, P·89,II. 51) 

a reality to the characters which is necessarily lacking in the 

briefer account of Jacobus. Again, the plot of this legend is 

unified and the Virgin's intervention explained by the introduction 

of the item (lacking in Jacobus) that the knight always honored 

Our Lady and her feasts,, and that his shame when he fell into poverty 

was due, not, as the Legenda has it, to the fact that he could no 

longer give but must ask gifts, but rather to the fact that he could 

Whether these no longer keep Our Lady's feast as was his wont. 
(1) 

changes were original with the Harley scribe is beside the point; 

at least they show his excellent judgment in the selection of details 

from other sources. 

But another phase of the Harleian revisions must be taken 

into account. It is evident that the Harley scribe has not only 

added to the Legenda versions, - he has also frequently omitted 

details given by Jacobus. Often, to be sure, these omissions are 

such as a writer with dramatic instinct might well have made to 

enhance the effectiveness of his story. In the Jew-Boy, for instance, 

to give no inkling of the boy's preservation until the oven door ie 

opened, creates a suspense entirely lacking in the Legenda, where 

the miracle is explained as soon as the child is thrown into the 

furnace . But the dramatic motive will not cover all of Harley's 

omissions; for example, in the Devil in Service, the majority of the 

details omitted would have heightened the dramatic quality of the 

(1) In one case, the Jew-Boy, the variations correspond to 
the version in Md. Cotton Cleop. c.x. 3ee Jew-Boy, p t III, P• 



narrative had they been retained . One feels a marked inconsistency 

with the instinct for effective detail which the Harleian poet shows 

elsewhere, in the aiteration of the Legenda passage describing the 

plea to the robber band, "That holy man prayed them that they would 

bring him to their master for he had to speak with him in his house 

of a secret thing for his 'f~)fit," to the brief Harley version, 

''pe freres cride and bede." Nor could anything but a desire for 

brevity (clearly no concern of the Harley scribe) have changed the 

holy man's impressive exorcism of the Devil, "I oommand thee in the 

name of Our Lord that thou depart hence, and go into another place 

where thou mayst grieve nor ann:o72)o man," to the feeble explana

tion, "pe devil wende awei anon." .Again, in the story of how the 

Virgin comes to the Devil instead of his victim, Harley omits an 

excellent touch of Jacobus, where the wife, on being commanded to 

accompany her husband, trembled with fear, but dare not gainsay 

the commandment of her husband. 11 .And she commended herself devoutly 

to the Blessed Virgin, and began to ride after her husband." It 

s ems to me hardly credible that a writer with the genius of the 

Harley scribe could have deliberately omitted such details if he 

had ever seen them. I am inclined to believe, therefore, that the 

Legenda Aurea cannot be regarded as the basis of the Harley legends. 

Perhaps it will be necessary, then, to abandon the theory 

of a single collection as the source of these miracles, and to 
(3) 

consider some other alternative. I have already noted the fact 

that the Jew-Boy shows the variations given in Cotton Cleop. c.x. 

(1) Devil in Service, Part III, p. 86, II. 9 • . 
(2) Devil in ervice, Part III, p. 8~, II. 4~. 
(3) Above, p.10, note 1. 
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It is possible that this manuscript may have been the only source 

of this legend, and that the others - which do not appear together 

in any early collection except the Legenda - may have been picked 

up from different MSS. In that case it would be impossible to 

determine the sources of the respective legends without examination 

f the various early MSS. in which they occur, in order to identify 

the originals through verbal resemblances, etc. Without more detail

ed information than Mussafia gives, I cannot attempt to speak with 

certainty on this point. 

But there is another possibility which deserves considera

tion. The Legenda Aurea is itself a compilation from various other 1 

MSS. It is quite possible -that one of these source-collections was 

used by Harley as well as Jacobus. The existence of this common 

antecedent is of course purely hypothetical at present. There is, 

however, a bit of evidence which points to it, in Mussa:fia's discus
(1) 

sion of adrid S. Bb 150, a 14th century Latin work on the Virgin 

by Gil de Zamora, entitled Liber Mariae. The Liber Maria.a contains 

a large number of the Legenda Aurea legends; but the two works 

appeared at so nearly the same time that it is doubtful whether 

Gil could have used the Legenda Aurea as a source. This and other 

evidence leads ussafia to incline strongly to the opinion that 

Gil did not borrow from Jacobus, but that they drew from a common 

source. One bit of evidence to su.pport the theory that this 

hypothetical MS. may also have been the source of the Harley legends 

is found in the fact that the Liber Mariae includes not only the 

five Harley legends given by Jacobus, but also Toledo, which the 

( l) 
Heft II, Sitzungsberichte d Wiener .Akad, Band CXIX, Abhandlung 9, 

pp. 26-.15. . - -
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Legends.omits. Another point which argues for this suppositions 

s. rather than the Legenda, is the fact that in the Liber Mariae 

the three legends, Devil in Service, Blessed Virgin Comes to the 

Devil, and Saved by Learning Two Words, which appear together in 

Harley, are al.so placed cons cutively (though in a different ord r) 

in the Liber ariae. In the Legenda, on the other hand, the 

Blessed Virgin Comes to the Devil is placed under Cap. CXIX, and 

the other two under Cap. LI. 

It is necessary to bear in mind thrtl this discussion, 

the fact that the s. for which we are searching is one which 

contains an abbreviated form of the Legenda miracles. Unless it 

represents omissions in Harley as compared with the Legenda, this 

hypthetioaJ. MS. is of no significance to us. It is quite impossible, 

of course, to pronounce on the brevity of a s. whose very exist

ence is so uncertain, but it is important to note that even if 

the s. postulated by Mussafia for Gil and Jacobus was not itself 

a brief version, at least there is room for a condensation of this 

original s. to hav appeared and to have been used by Harley, -

a process forbidden on the score of time in the oa:s of the Legenda. 

Up to this point I have only touched upon the relationship 

between Laud o. 108, and Harley 2277. Horstmann, as I have said, 

accepts Laud as the earlier form of the ~outh-English Legendary, 

which was later expanded into the collection as represented by 

Harley. Only one of the ary Legends is included in Laud - that 

of Theophilus, which, indeed, is as much a saint's legend as a 

miracle .of the Virgin. The version in Laud is al.most identical 
(1) 

with the version in Harley, except that it is four lines shorter. 

(1) Ward, Oatal. of Romances, vol. II, p. 735. 
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The question of the interdependence of Harley and Laud is important 

in this discussion, for two reasons. First, if Harley is not baaed 

on Laud, one argument for setting the date of Harley so late as 

1300 is gone; and an earlier date for Harley would indicate rather 

conclusively the impossibility of the Legenda J.urea as its source. 

Second, if Theophilus in Harley was taken from Laud, the argument 

for a common source of the six legends is weakened; but if Harley 

is independent of Laud, there is the more reason to believe that 

the six legends were all derived from the suppositious Latin MS. 

in which they aJ.l appear. 

From the scanty evidence at hand, I am inclined to believe 

that the Harley Theophilus is the original rather than the Laud. 

The relationship of the two SS. cannot, of course, be determined 

from a single legend; and my comparison is rendered still more 

inadequate by the fact that I have only the last twelve lines 

of the Harley version to work from. Even such scanty material, 

however, furnishes grounds to support this contention. Horstmann 
(1) 

states that the Laud S."frequently preserves the original meaning 

when all other SS. are corrupt, and when consulted in cases of 

difficulty helps us to find the true sense." But it seems to me 

that this opinion is scarcely confirmed by the twelv lines which 

I can compare with the Harley. In at least three cases of differ

ence between the two, it is not at all clear that Laud represents 

the original meaning, as opposed to a corruption of the text in 

Harley. 

The last twelve lines of the Harley version are as follows: 

(1) South-English Legendary, Intro. P• x. 



"lie Jaf & delde pouer~ men: his god wel clene ~ere 

& suore J'~t out of church he nolde: ?e while he alyue were 

To 'e stede he wenae a3e: per our~ leuedi to him ali_Jte 

4. & brou3te him his chartre. er: purf hire suete mi3te 

Anon he gan to yu.eli: & 'er doun anon he lay 

& custe echone his bre r ~en: & deide re pridde day 

pat folo dude as ri)t was: & burede him ri3t ~ere 

8. To heuene wende his soule anon: per ich wolde we alle wer~ 

For seint he is in heuene anh~: & his day falle p in ye Je.!,!! 

A lute bifore auerl: as oure boo ous day lere 

A fair miracle oure leuede dude: yat brou}te hi~ out of p ulke o 

12. As heo meni o~r dude: ich mot )Ut telle mo." 

Comparing this with the Laud version (Horstmann 1 s Early 

South-English Legendary, p. 288-293), the most striking difference 

is found in 1. 4, where Laud reads: 

"And brou3te him pe chartres of is sinnea: ;oru3 hire 
swete mi3te." 

It is at once apparent that the Laud is much poorer as to metre; 

According 
II 

a glance at the story shows it inferior as to sense. 

to the legend, Theophilus returns to the spot where the Virgin 

brought back to him, as a token of his deliverance, the contract 

which he had signed in his bargain with the Devil. This makes the 

Laud vcr ion almost meaningless. There was only one charter, and 

only one sin; to double either of them makes the line ridiculous. 
( 1) 

In some legends the sina of a dying man are revealed to him 

(1) See s. Egerton, 1117, No. 9; Ward, Catal. of Romances, 
Vol. Il"";" p. 667. 
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written on a scroll, in order to inspire repentance, or to give an 

opportunity for the Blessed Virgin to reward some special act of 

devotion, by nullifying the record; but in this case such a charter 

of sins is entirely unappropriate, since Theophilus has already 

been forgiven for his sins, and the Virgin works no further miracle 

in his behalf. The most reasonable interpretation of the differ

ence in the readings is to suppose that the Laud scribe, copying 

from Harley, miawrot chartre _!!!. as chartres, and having thus 

spoiled the meaning, filled in with of is sinn a, having in mind 

the deathbed stories mentioned above. Certainly it would have been 

much simpler to turn chartre ~ into chartres, than to perceive the 

mistake and remedy it with a form so near the original. 

In 1. 7 of Harley we find another example of a reading 

in which Laud, rather than Harley, seems to have the corrupte text. 

In Laud the line runa: 

"~at folk dude bi him pat was to done: and bureden 
him ri3t pere." 

Harley' a "pat folc dude as r~t was"(L. 7) is not only more smooth 

nd natural as to metre, but also more idiomatic in expr saion. 

The idea that the Harley scribe changed the line in order to improv 

the metre scarcely seems to fit; for the most obvious way to correct 

the metre would have been simply to omit "bi him;" there is no 

necessity for altering the whole expression. 

The closing line in each version gives another hint as to 

which was the original. Compare Harley's, 

".Ase hE.O meni oper dude: ich mot JUt telle mo" 

with the closing lines of the next four of the Harley ary-legends: 
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" eni· miracles me mai _,;ut telle: of our_! leued i suete & Diilde." 

"On marie P!-t is so moche: f;i mile & pyn ore 
So murie hit is to telle of ?e: ~~t ;ut we mote more. " 

"Of oure leuedi faire miracles: we seo-' alday a grete 
J:'e3 we-habbe of su~e itolde: JUt noie we no;t lete.n 

"Jut we wolle r more telle of hire: for heo is god & suete . " 

1 of these legends correspond to Theophilus in their method of 

ending with praise of Our Lady, and the announcement of more 

miracles to come. Now turn to the last lines as given in Laud : 

"Wel fair .Miracle are leuedi dude: ~at b~~~Jte him of ~ulke wo, 
Ase heo hath manye opere i-don: and )eotAwole wel mo. 

It seems remarkable that the Harley scribe, if he was copying from 

Laud, should have found a phrase so easily convertible according t 

his pattern - without even the necessity of changing the rhyme word 

On the other hand, considering the fact that the Laud s. contain 

only lives of the aint , and that Theophilus must be included in 

it as a saint's-legend, not a ary-legend, it strikes one as 

surprising that the Laud Theophilus, if it was the original, should 

also introduce the clo~ing lines in honor of the Virgin. This end

ing, while not impossible in a saint's legend, is at least a leas 

fitting close than the two preceding lines would have formed : 

"For he is a saint in heuene on hei J: and his day falle in 
~e ~ere 

luyte bi-fore Aueryl : as pe bok us doth lere . " 

That would have been quite sufficient as far as the saint was con

cerned. And considering both sound and sense, is there not ~ome-

thing weak about the line, 

II e heo hath manye o~ere i-don: and 3eot heo wole wel mo," 

compared with, 
,, 

"As heo meni oper dude: ich mot yut tel le mo? 
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It would be an exoeptional circumstance if the altered version 

turned out to be better than the original. 

The testimony of these instances is not, as I have said, 

conclucive, but it is strengthened by the fact that the Laud 

version is four lines shorter than the Harley. In a case where 

the copyist has evidently followed his original closely, it seems 

improbable that he would have inserted a whole new stanza in the 

midst of the narrative. It is much more reasonable to ascribe the 

difference to omission on the part of Laud than to addition on the 

part of Harley. 

A summary of this study of the iracles of Our Lady in 

Harley MS. 2277, gives the conclusion that there are two alternatives 

as to the source of these legends. They m~ either have been com

piled from a number of different MSS; or - an interesting specula

tion, though one which cannot be established conclusively - they 

may have come from a MS. containing a briefer version of the Legenda 

Aurea legends (either a S. which was the source of the Legends 

miracles, or a condensed form of such a collection), amplified with 

variations from other texts, or the scribe's imagination. The former 

theory is not necessarily supported by the fact that Theophilus 

appeared in S. Laud 108, since there is reason to believe that 

Harley, not Laud, contains the original version, and that Theophilus 

may therefore be regarded as an integral part of the Harley group. 

Another important collection of Kary-legends 

is found in the Vernon K. (c.1385). ~his was probably The Vernon 
• 

originally the largest of the collection of miracles 

of the V rgin in lish, - the index of the 

K8. lists forty-two miraclee 
t 
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(1) 
of which only nine are preserved. The group stands between the 

South-English Legendary and the North-English Homily in the Vernon 

MS., but it is a distinct division, unattached to either collec

tion. The series is peculiar to the Vernon; one finds no copies 

Of it elsewhere. The 'Simeon s.• (British Museum dit. 22283), 

which contains a large part of the Vernon material, may originally 

have included these miracles; if so, they were part of the 177 leaves 

now lost. 

The collection seems to have been compiled from a:ny 

sources. I have been unable to discover a:ny single MS. which may 

be regarded as the source of the entire collection, or even of a:ny 

considerable number of the legends it contains. ost of the 

legends appear frequently in earlier Europea:n SS., and among the 

many possible sources some similarity in the order of the legends 

would be the chief clue to be sought. But neither Mnssafia nor 

ard describes a:ny s. whose arrangement shows the slight at rela

tion to that in Vernon. One must simply conclude that the legends 

were gathered from a number of sources, and probably represent com

binations of versions found in several different ss. 
In making this compilation, the Vernon uses legends found 

in some of the oldest and most wide-spread of the Latin collections. 

The following table gives the Vernon legends which are found in PEZ 
(2) 

and s. Germ, as far as may be judged from the mere titles of the 

Vernon index: 

(1) For a discussion ~f th nine extant legends see Part II, 
page 47 • For a list of the forty-two original miracles see 
Horatmann'a inor Poems o!._the Vernon ~' Part I, p. 138 (EE T S, 
1892). 

(2) See above, p. 5. 



v rnon 

'av in of Crotey City 1 

Je -Boy 4 1 6 

Viviere; .. oot c t off 5 18 24 

Je lends to rohant 6 33 72 

H &ling through ilk 8 30 39 

Incontinent on.k ho a dro ed 9 2 2 

ive Joy 10 4 '· 95 

Cler of Cbartre 16 3 

.&nth em alva gin 19 53.5 . ) 

Church of t. ioha l; r Lad id ife 21 22 6 

8 t of the ati ity 22 

Cler denied urial 2 9 

i ! aved b Our L 1 ( bbo the 1 f 2 6 

riest ho knew onl one 2 9 10 

Vil in B t- hape 26 2 64 

Chil wedd d to r Lad 28 16 ?) 29( ) 

• Bo s en 30 

• J es 11 r 1 8 9 

p ior ot a 1 l 

• J ro h 0 1 

0 • 8 l 1 

Co 1 3 2 l 

a 0 itio io 9 

Child 0 in d i e Cbr t- • 28 
10 
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The large number of the Vernon miracles which appear in both 

these collections cannot be considered as an indication that either 

of these MdS. furnished the source for Vernon, since the elements 

of both M3S. seem to have been copied widely. Ind ed, where the 

story is preserved in Vetnon, one finds, with the possible exception 

of the Incontinent Monk, a decided variation from the form given in 

PEZ or s. Germ. Some of the variations, indeed, s em to be quite 

original with the Vernon text. The Vernon poet displays a fondness 

for applying his own genius to old material. This is especial.ly 
(1) 

apparent in the Jew-Boy and the Boy Slain by the Jews, where the 

elaborations and modern touches can only be attributed to the Vernon 

author's remodelling hand. The same thing has been found true of 

other parts of this s. Miss Josephine Su.tton, in the study of 

The Middle .!m.glish Ipotis ( od. Lang. s. Publio'a, arch, 1916), 

proves that the Vernon Ipotis represents, not the original poem, but 

a much edited text, clhowing numerous alterations introduced by the 

scribe. iss Sutton's view is confirmed by R.w. Chambers, who 

finds in his work on The Authorship of Piers Ploughman that the 

Vernon cannot be relied on for original meanings; and by Canon 

Simmons, who, in his edition of the Lay Folks aso-Book (EETS. ser. 

71, p. 362) declares that the Vernon text is evidently patched 

together from at least two different sources. This evidence bears 

out the conclusion that the peculiarities of the Vernon miracles of 

Our Lady represent the individuality of the author working upon the 

old traditional texts ith hich he deals. 

(1) See Part II, pp. 28 and 49. 
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The only other collection of Mary-legends in Middl e-English 

verse is found in a hitherto unknown J . of the first half of the 
(1) 

Phillippa 
Md. 9S03 

15th century, Phillippe s. 9S03. The • breaks 

off at folio sob, leaving one of the miracles un
(2) 

finished, Eighteen miracles are preserved, and 

there is no index to show what number the collection originaJ.ly 

contained. The collection is a unique one in English: none of the 

Phillippa versions appear elsewhere in .clnglish verse; and, indeed, 

only five of the eighteen legends are found in any English metrical 

version. The Phillippe scribe shows an amazing ingenuity in twist

ing and perverting familiar legends almost beyond recognition. 

any of his stories give the disconcerting sense of a familiar face 

seen in the distorting reflection of a mirror at the penny show. 

The very familiarity of the grotesquerie makes it the more astonish 

ing. 

How much of the credit for these strange perversions belongs 

to the Phillipps scribe, and how much to his ~ource, one cannot 

say without examining the 3. which was the basis of his work; and 

II this, ma.ch to my regret, I have been unable to do. The collection 

is evidently taken from the metrical Latin collections by John de 
( ) 

Garland. 

(1) Phillipp& s. 9803 is at present the property of T.F. Fenwick, 
sq., of Cheltenham, England . The contents of the MS . are as follo 

ia metrical history of the Birth and Life of Christ 
23b Passio domini 
39b De reaurreotione domini 
51b How ~ e apostles made ~ e orede 
52b How God delyvered Joseph of Aramathie out of prisoun 
54b How ~ e vernycle was broght to Rome 
618 De assumpcione beate arie 
7oa Here bigynne ~ ~e miracles of our Lady 

(~nds imperfectly at folio sob) 

(2) See Part III, p. 93 . 
( 3) See above, p. 6 . 
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The following table will show the relationship between our 

M;:>. and John de Garland. 

Phillippe 9803 John de Garland 
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l. onk tempted by Devil in 
form of a woman; saved 
by the B.V.: 90 11. 

39. outh of Hell shown to a Nun. 
(Connection doubtful) 

2. oman revived for coni'easion: 2. Same: 9 11. 
36 11. 

3. Our Lady and three Innocents 13.Colwnns raised by Schoolboys: 
help a Knight to build his 9 11. 
chapel: 30 11. 

4. Empress of Rome:, 117 11·. 14.Chaste Empress: 69 11 . 

5. Prioress delivered: 117 11. 2. bbess delivered: 18 11. 

6. Cancered tongue healed by 1. · ilk: Tongue restored: 16 11. 
touch of B.V.'s finger: 

24 11. 

7. Jew-Boy: 30 11. 3. Jew of Bourges: 24 11. 

8. Son restored to life: 40 11. 4. Same: 18 11. 

19. Devil in Beast-sh pea: 42 11. 6. Same: 6 11. 

10.Barns filled in time of 6. Same: 9 11 
famine: 40 11. 

1
1
!11. ing given to ary-image: 8. Same: 6 11. 
I 44 11. 

12.Broken tun of wine: 34 11. 

13. ativity: 52 11. 

14. ry-image in a synagogue: 
20 11. 

15.Incest: 68 11. 
16. ary-image insulted: 42 11. 
17.0ur Lady i surety for a 

erchant: 96 11. 

18. Unshriven Clerk buried 
outside the churchyard; 
lily from mouth: 50 11. 

11. ad: 6 11. 

16. ame: 15 11. 

17.Libia: 6 11 

20. ~ame: 18 11. 
18· ame : 6 11 • 
19. ame:1 11 

22.Clerk of Chartres: 9 11. 

-~-----------------------------------..;._..;.;.;.;~ 



A~ may be seen, the ~a~in miracles are told very brief ly; 

~n some cases the torie are barely sugge ted . This helps to 

explain the vagaries of the Phillippe s., since the scribe was 

obliged to fill in the meagre outlines of his source ith det ails 

from other legends, or supplied from his own imagination. One 

may even suppose that the poet did not have the Latin work at hand, 

~nd was expanding from memory. For a discussion of the variations 

of the different legends, see below, Part II, pp. 58- 6.8. 
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PART II 

A CAT GUE OF THE INDIVIDU.AL LEGENDS 

Having considered the distinct collections of Mary-legends 1 

in Middle English verse, in the preceding division of this study, 

it is now my purpose to discuss the individual legends them

selves . The miracles of Our Lady appear not only in the three 

groups noted above, but also as separate units set into other 

material . The Northern Homily ary-legends, for example, are 

not placed together as in the ~outh-.t5Ilglish Legendary, but are 

inserted as narrations after the homilies for different Sund ays. 

In preparing this catalogue, it has seemed most convenient to 

arrange the legends aooording to the great collections in which 

they ocour; or, if they do not belong to any recognized callee-

tion, but are found in S. whose contents is merely an arbi-

trary compilation, they are listed under the titles of the SS. 

in which they appear. In each oaae, the first notice of a 

legend has been made the basis for a discussion of its history 

and of its various English forms, if it appears in more than 

one version. Where it has more than one, in order to keep the 

grouping clear, I have repeated the title of the legend in its 

place in subsequent collections. 

I. 



1 
The outh- ngli h egen a1 • 

1. heophilus. ow a clerk named heo hil a lost his 

o fice; how he signed a compact with the evil and was restore 

to prosperity; how he r panted, and regaine po s a ion o e 

contract throu h the help o_ the Virgin. 

his is one o the ol est and most i es re o t e 

2 

legen s o t e Virgin; it apr ars in sixt o tho atin an rench 

col ectiona ascribed b ard and use ia . he original account 

was written in Greek I century , and oribe to ~ t ohianu ; 

the narrator declares that he relate what he has seen ith is 

OIVll e es and hear from the mouth of heo i us. his account w 

transla ed into atin IXth centur ) by l t e eacon o~ aplea; 

also b entianus rve u , who ivea a version ur ort n to be 

eon ·~taphraatea th centur ho had embo ied th narr -

of Eut chi anus n his great co lee ion o the ivea o the 

"aints . 0 'tha, the nun f Ganders im, u t e tor in o 

in this in ce-.;.,atin poem int e th centur • Da ent, --
lan ic , ow German nd other ongues, ondon, 184 ) • u iehes 

vera ons o the legend f oun in Greek , tin, French, lo orman, 

lemish, o - erman, celan io, e ish and glo-s on; and • • 

von er Hagen, in the Gesammtab nteuer , III tro. C.XXII) , mention 

an ol anish form of t x th centur • 

(1) ince my di cussion of the miracles of Our ady in 
this collection is based on Harley • 2277, I shall frequentl 
characterize them sinply as the arle ver ons. or a list of 
the other ~ • of the oath-B glish egendary in which thes 
legends occur, see above , art ,pp~. 
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The South-~nglish Legendary version is a somewhat extended 

account of the well-known story, - considerably expanded as compar

ed with the Legenda .Aurea, for example. One of the distinctive 

features of the account in Harley is the fact that the Jew who had 

taken Theophilus to the Devil was found out in his treachery and 

burned. This event inspired Theophilus with such forebodings of 

a similar untimely end that he was moved to call upon Our Lady for 

aid. Whether this detail is original with the .::;outh-.cJlglish legen- 1 

dary story I cannot say; at least it differentiates this version 1 

from the Legenda and the North-English Homily. 

The Northern Homily gives a more detailed account of 

Theophilus, which here takes on a decidedly moralistic tone. All 

of Theophilus' misdeeds come as a result of the Fiend's working 

upon his heart; his repentance is due to the pity of God, who 

makes him see the pains of hell which are prepared for him. 

" Eugen Kolbing prints an interesting comparison of the Northern 

Homily version of this legend as it is found in the Vernon s. 
(f. 203b) and in Harley s. 4196 (f. 113a), in Englische tudien 

Bd. I, 16-57. At first glance, the two texts correspond very 

closely, allowing for dialectal differences ; but a careful compari-

son shows omissions here and there, first in one • and then in 

the other, which seem to demonstrate that neit er of the two ver

ions is dependent on the other, but that they both are transcribed 

from a common source. he lorthern Homily Theo hilus appears in 
( l} 

fourteen S.; seven follow Vernon, and seven Harley 4196. All of 

the latter, it should be noted, are XVth century • 

1 ee below, p.~ note. 



See Dasent, von der Hagen, and Kolbing, as above; also 
11 Kolbing , Ueber die englisohen fassungen der Theophilus-sage, 

Beitragen zur vergl. gesch. der rom. poesie and prosa des ma 

Breslau 1876, p. 1-41, - an article of which, un£ortunately, I 

have been unable to avail myself. 

Printed texts : (a) outh-Engli sh Legendary, from 
( 1) 

s. 108 -,_ Laud (Beg.: Teo le was a awy, e gret man: And guoa 

clerk he was also."); Horstmann , Early South Envlish Legendary, 

(~ .B .T . S . 1887), PP• XIII-XXIV. 

(b) Northern Homily, from Vernon s., Bodley 3938, f .203b, 
II Herrig, Archiv fur das studium der Neueren Sprachen, Bd. 57, 
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11 p. 290; Kolbing, Englische tudien, Bd. 1, p. 38. Also from Harle 

S. 4191 (f. 113a), Ibid. P• 38. 

2. The J w-Boy . How a Jew's son partook of the mass 

with Christian children; how his father threw him into a burning 

oven as a punishment for this; and how Our Lady preserved him 

from the flames . 

This is one of the most popular of the miracles of Our Lady • 

It appears in sixty-eight of the • listed by Ward and ussafia . 

~ugen Wolter, in~ Judenknabe (Su.chier's Bibliotheca ormannioa 

II) , notes the existence of thirty-one forms of the miracle, in 

Greek, Latin, French, Spanish, German, J.rabio, and ~thiopian . 

The Harley version follows the story as it is given in 

Cotton • Cle op. C .x. The Cotton s. gives a minute account, 

(1 ) For the relation of Laud to Harley, see above, Part I, 
page _J_ . 
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l some of the details of whioh the English version omits; but on 

the whole the two accounts agree closely in order and detail. The 

only point of real difference is in the means used by the Virgin 

to preserve the boy: in the Cotton version she protects him with 
(1) 

her sleeve; in the Harley she k eps him from the fire with her 

kerchief. s. 200 of the Biblioteoa Aleaaandria at Rome (XII-XIII 

century) gives an explanation similar to the nglish account, -
(2) 

Virgin shields the child wit h her head-covering. re commonly 
(3) (4) 

she uses her mantle, or simply her garment. 

The various s. of the South~ nglish Legendary differ 

the 

slightly in this legend. Harley does not specify the location of 

the story, and is followed in this by Bodley 1596 (Laud iso.463) 

and Oxf. Trinity s. 57; but the other s. - all later than HarleYf 

have adopted the Latin tradition, and place the story "in Buturie." 

Cotton Julius D. IX introduces a variation which seems to be 

unique, - the addition of two lines in which the mother consents 

to the child's death. 

This legend appears in the Vernon s. in a version which, 

like most of the Vernon pieces, offer a difficult problem as to 

(1) Cotton M.:3. "Manioa." 
(2) Printed by mgen olter, Der Judenknabe, Suchier'a Biblio

theoa Normannioa, II, No. 11. olter prints 27 texts of this 
legend in Greek, French and Latin. 

(3) Gregory of Tours, De gloria mar , Lib. I, Cap. X, 
JudenknabeS No. 6; Vincent de Beauvais, Spec. Hist. Part II~k. 
22, Cap. 7 , Der Judenknabe, No. 12. 

(4) Honoriua of .Au.tun, ~eo. Eccles. Der Judenknabe, o. 8 
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sources. It is an elaborate account, some of the details of which 

certainly may be attributed to the revisions of the Vernon poet. 

For example, the author states at the beginning of his arration 

that the Christians lived in one half of the city, and all the Jews 
( 1) 

dwelt on one street. At the close he introduces an up-to-dat 

court scene, - the mayor sits on the case of the Jew father, twelve 

(1) There is an interesting analogy between the situation 
described here and that depicted in the opening lines of Chaucer's 
miracle of the Boy Slain by the Jews, as told by the Prioress. 
The Vernon Jew-Boy narrative begins: 

"Su.m-tyme f el in on cite -
Herknep wel, and _Je may here -
As Jewes weren i-wont to be 

ong ~e cristen and wone I-fere: 
pe Cristene woneden in On halue 
Of ~at cite, as I pe hate, 
And alle µe Jewes bi hem-aelue 
ere stihlet to wone in a strete." 

The Prioress opens her story with: 

"Ther was in A.sye, in a greet citee 
Amonges cristene folk, a Jewrye, 
Sustened by a lord of that contree 
For foule usure and lucre of vileynye 
Hateful to Christ and to his compaignye. 

d thurgh the strete men mygthe ride or wende 
For it was free, and open at eyther ende." 

~ince there is no reason to believe that Chaucer used 
the Vernon text of the ~oy Slain by the Jews, for his Tale 
( e Dr. Brown's study, p. 112), it seems even less probable 
that he borrowed from entirely different legend in the same 
collection. Whether the resemblance is merely a coincidence, or 
whether it indicates a source used both by Chaucer and the writer 
of the Vernon miracle, must be a matter of speculation • 

• iracle of Our Lady~ .:Ez Chaucer's Prioress, Chaucer, 

Soc. ser. 2, No. 45. 

11 

II 
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men are sworn in, and the verdict is duly given. These modern 

touches. one scarcely needs to add, are not found in the Latin 

accounts. 
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As a whole, the Vernon seems to represent a re-editing of 

the South-English Legendary story; none of the additional details 

connect it with a:n.y of the Latin versions print d by olter. 

There is perhaps one exception to this statement: a single point 

suggests that the Vernon scribe may have used Cotton Cleop. O.X. 

The Cotton s. states that the people a:n.d the judges assembled at 

the mother's cries, and that the judges condemned the Jew father 

to be burned. This account might have given rise to the jury scene 

in Vernon, which could scarcely have been suggested by the Harley 

version: 

"~at f olc nom ~e childes fader & pouene wel hote tende 
& caste the cherl amidde ." 

I do not believe, however, that this evidence is sufficient to 

indicate that the Vernon is taken from Cotton Cleop. The Vernon 

account includes none of the elements from the Cotton • whioh 

have been omitted by Harley, a:n.d in some cases shows a distinct 

analogy to the Harley where that version differs fro its 
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(1) 
SOU!'oe. Unlike both Harley end Cotton Cleop. the Vernon mentions 

no particular means by which the Virgin accomplishes the boy's 

preservation. 

A third English version of the Jew-Boy is found in the 

Phillippe collection. This account, though much briefer than the 

Vernon, shows an even more surprising independence in its varia-

tions. In all the other ~S . it is the mother who rushes out and 

calls for help after the father has committed his cruel deed; here-

11 with a perversity com.::non to the Phillipps scribe - the alarm is 

given by a maid who loves the child. The scribe closes his other

wise traditional. account with the following startling - and 

(1) (a) he Cotton • simply states that t e boy 1a 
1 i r s tructed in letters with the Christian children. Cf. Harley 

and Vernon: 

Harley -

"A gywes child in o tyme while bi olde dawe 
Wi p cristnne childerne ofte ple.ide as childerne 

WOlle r JUt fe.; e • 11 

2. 

Vernon -

24. 

"lt'e Cristene childern in Crofte 
l-mad them hed en a we e ·r plas. 
~er-Inna a Jewes child ful Pfte 
WiJJ hem to pleyen I-wont he was." 

(b) 
escrib 

In the Cotton version, after the rescue the boy do s not 
his sens&tion~ while i t e o e • Cf. Harley and Ver on: 

Earley -

"Me was neuere so murie i n no stede as me haf 
her ibeo. 

Vernon -

"Of alle ve ur~es pat I haue had 
In al my lyf .3it hider -to 
Ne was I neuere of gleo so glad 
As aftur I was In pe houene I -do!" 
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" Y,ai toke his fader pen ful rad 
:And brent hem ~en anon 
And alle pe opere everechone 
J!.at ever were at j?at assent 
In pat oven were bitterly brent •. " 

The hillipps and Vernon d~. agree in giving the story no 

definite location. ~arly Latin versions differ : Gregory of 
(1) 

Tours (t 594} places it simply in the ast; Paschasius Radbertus 
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makes the father a glass-blower of Constantinople. Nigel Wireker 

follows 'm of almeSbUJ7 in giving the story as a legend of isa. 

From the XIIth century, however , the scene id usually laid in 

Bourges. 

The most striking Latin variations of this legend are 

found in Paris s. 10770 (XIVth century). In No. 14 t h t or 

gives a very rationalistic account of the miracle: the boy testi

fies that he was saved by the Virgin's pouring water over him. 

The next number in the same s. gives an even more unusual 

variation of the story: a Je boy was baptized, and his parents 

had him thrown into the furnace by the master of the baths. The 

Bishop, coming to bathe, complained that the water was cold. 

The master of the baths told him the reason, and the child was 

found unharmed. 

Printed texts : (a) South- nglish Legendary, from Harle 

• 2277, f. 60-b - belo , art III, p._Jii. 

(b) Vernon d. , Bodley 3938, f . 125a __ Horstmann, 

' inor Poems of the Vernon , S. I , p. 149; Herrig'a Archiv, vol.56 --- -
p. 228. 

Co) Phillippe s. 9803, f.7 4a - below, ?art III, p.106 

I 

ine Domini IX _( igne vol .CDC) • ==!I 
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3. Devil in Service. How the Devil served a knight four-

teen years~ lying in wait to strangle him; how he was saved by 

his habit of repeating Ave Maria daily; and how the Devil was 

exposed by a friar, a captive of the knight's men. 

This tradition of the uncanny servant is a very old one. 

In Old German, Danish, and English folk stories he appears as 

"Brother Rausch," a cook in a monast ry. The Devil in Servic 

legend isgiven in two forms in the Latin collections. According 

to the version in s. Germ. No. 34, and also in~· Hist., 

Bk. VII, 101, and Scala coel+ f. clxxb, the Devil gains the 

confidence of a pious man whom he wishes to kill. he Legenda 

Aurea (cap. ), on the other hand, makes the master a wicked 

knight. The South-English Legendary follows the Legenda Aurea 

version. Harley's chief differences from the Legenda consist in 

making the captives of the knight's men two friars inst ad of 
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a single man; and in omitting the pretext by which the oly an 

i n the Legends g£ined the hearing of the knight, i •• , t P.t he 

had a secret to reveal to him for his profit. Harley also fails 

to specify the fact, given in the Legenda, that the Devil-servant 

is the knight's chamberlain. 

A second nglish version in Tanner • 407 (Bodley 10234) 

follows the Legend a Aurea very closely, and like the Legenda 

version, follows and is closely connected with the story of ho 

the Blessed Virgin came to the Devil instead of his Victim. 

The chief variations introduced by the Tanner scribe are the nam-

ing of the holy man as St. Barnard, and the addition of the re

pentance, reformation, and final salvation of the knight with all is 
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men. 

Harley s. 268, a XIVth century Latin collection of relig

ious tales, inf .26, gives a peculiar variation of this legend, 

localizing the story in Germ • Cistercian abbot claims 

hospitality from a knight, and refuses to eat until he has seen 

all the household. The Devil (who has served only twelve years 

here) carries off half the roof as he disappears. s orter 

version of the same story is given in A.rundel 506, f .27. 

In another XIV century collection, Royal • 12 ~.i. f .146, 

the identification of the diabolical servant is finally revealed 

by the monk through his unwillingness to confess • 

.Jee Ward, Catal. o~ Ro~a.nees, vol. II, p. 628; • von der 

Hagen, Gesammtabenteuer Intro. CXXVI., 563; oxburghe Club 

edition of ielot's iracles de Nostre Dame (1885), Intro. XI. 

Printed Texts: (a) ~outh-' glish Legendary, from Harley 22 

f. 6la - belo, .Part III, p.88. 

fb) Tanner • 407, f. 59a - below, Part III, p.~9. 

4. The Blessed Virgin comes to ~ Knight instead of his 

Victim. Hov an impoverished knight gained help of the Devil, 

to whom he promised to bring hid wife; how the wife entered a 

chapel on the way to pray, and fell asleep; and how Our Lady 

took er lace, to the di oomf·t r of the Devil. 

This is a Legenda rea story which has been altered only 

slightly in Harley. The glish ver~ion omits some rather 

striking details found in the Legendat 

(a} The knight's procedure after he has regained his wealth -

he buys a palace, gives great gifts, and buys back his heritag r 
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(b) The wife's fear when commanded to accompany her husband; 

she dares not disobey, and commends herself to the Virgin. 

(o) The Blessed Virgin's injunction to the Devil never to 

harm those who call on her; he goes a ay howling. 

The two versions differ in their explanation of the cause 

of the knight's sense of shame after he has fallen into poverty . 

II In the Legenda he feels disgraced because, having once bee accus

tomed to give great gifts, he is now obliged to ask for small, and 

1when a solemnity approached, he had nothing to give. In Harley he 

was ashamed because he could not keep Our Lady's feast as was his 

wont. There is another difference at the end: in the Legenda the 

riches from the Devil are thrown away; in Harley they are given to 

the poor. 

The same story is found in the North-English Homily. Thia 

version, as represented in the Vernon s., introduces only a fe 

variations worth noting: here the Devil bids the knight. dig to find 

his gold; the knight refuses to go into the chapel with his wife, 

and cautions her not to stay long; the reunion of the knight and 

ll his wife in the chapel ends the story - with the ill-got gold 

undisposed of, in spite of the Virgin's injunction to do away with 

it. There is little to choose between the Harley and the Vernon 

for likeness to the Legenda; where the ngliah SS. differ, some

times one, sometimes the other - and sometimes neither - follo s 

li the Latin version. There is nothing to indicate that the Vernon 

narrative was influenced by the Harley - unless possibly the fact 

that both SS. state particularly that the knight honored Our Lady, 



( 1) 
and mention his prayer to her for mercy, - details not given in 

II the Legenda. This resemblance is not a verbal one, and seems too 

slight to be significant. 

II An interesting variation of this story occurs in the great 
(2) 

Old-German collection of miracles. The knight spends his money 

extravagantly, against the wishes of his wife; at the close Our , 

Lady forgives him for his wife's ~ake, and he finally reforms com

pletely. Thomas Wright (Latin Stories, Percy, Soc. Public's. 1842, 

P • 311) prints a Latin version similar to the Legends rea from 

Arundel 506, f .54 

See llielot (Roxburghe Club 1886), No. 2. 

Printed texts: (a) South-English Legendary, from Harley 

s. 2277, f. 6lb - below, Part III, P• 91. 

(b) Northern Homily, from Vernon ., Bodley 3938, 

f. 169a (col. 2) - Herrig 's Archiv, vol. 57, p . 244; Halli ell, 

Contributions to ~arly EngJ..ish Literature, 1849, No. 3; Hazlitt, 

emains of Popular Poetry, II, 16. 

5. ~aved by Learning Two Words. How a pious man entered 

a monastery and could learn only the two words, ye aria; how 

after his death a lily grew from his mouth, with " ye aria" on 

each leaf in letters of gold. 

The South- nglish Legendary version of this miracle follows 
(3) 

Legenda Aurea.very closely. The nglish and Latin versions are 

practically alike, save that Harley fails to name the abbey -

(l)Harley, lines 1-4, 74; Vernon, lines 3, 99-100. 
(2)See above, Intro. p. 7; Gesammtabenteuer, p. 480 
(3)Cap. LI, De annuntione, No. 2. 
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Citeaux. Tanner • 407 gives a more elaborate ngli h ver ion, 

hich is clearly derived from the Legenda. 

This miracle is a member of a legend family · hich ha more 

branches th any other ary-legend. The "Lily" motive is intro-

duced in two distinct types of stories in the atin In one 

case (PEZ No. 3) an incontinent monk is refu ed Christian buri 1 

because of hie sine; but Our Lady, hom he has served, order th t 

hie body be placed in the churchyard; a lily gro a from hi mouth 

s a token of hie devotion. The other, and 

form, is the one hich is found in the 

emingly the original 

he ap earance of _.:::;..... _ __: 

the miraculous flower seem more fitting here, as dietingiehing 

a man of extreme piety, as ell as zeal in Our Lady's service. 

This version centering about a pious m pa thr ou h 

many revisions at the hands o the variou tr oriber • Tho a de 

Cantimpre (+ca. 1280), in hie Bonum universale de pibue, ~1b. II, 

Cap. XJ.IX, o. 9, gives a tory similar to the Legend a er ion, 

except that it is a tree instead of a lil hich gr from the 

good man's mouth. In the Laurentian • of lorenc on en i 

oppreeei (Camaldoli) 747, D. 3 (XVth oentur ), the tree eprin 

rom the mouth o a pilgri who ha died b the ide. m r 

extended variation of this form ppe rs in H rle • 268, f .2 b,-

a pilgri is killed by robbers in a ood, and hi st f lan ed in 

his grave, with the point in this mouth; it gro s into a tree, h 

every le inscribed ' ve aria " 

Another miracle of Our ady the ive salm , migh be 

regarded as representing still a third branch of the " il " mire.cl 

cor ing to this story a certain monk as accuatomed to sing the 

five s lms beginning ith the initial letters I ; he die 



and five roses bearing the letters 
( 1) 

R I grew out of his 

grave. The analogy between this miracle and the Legenda form 
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of the "Lily" story is not remote. In both we have a pious man 

showing devotion to Our l ady by the repetition of a service 

especially in her honor , the flowers springing from the grave in 

both cases bear testimony to his zeal. This miracle is represent

ed in English verse by Lydgate ' s Legend of Dan Joos , which the 

poet says he takes from the account of Vincent of Beauvais . 

It has remained for the scribe of Phillipps MS. 9803 to 

jumble all three of the distinct forms of the "Lily" miracle into 

single story. In his last number (f . 80aJ he gives a miracle of 

a clerk who was devoted to Our Lady and always said her salma; 

he was striken suddenly, and died saying " :ve aria." ince he 

died unshriven, the body was buried in a pit. Three days later, 

man passing by discovered a flower growing from the clerk's 

mouth, with n.Ave aria" in gold upon the leaves. The onder as 

reported to the bishop, and the body was re-interred with great 

solemnity. This version is a curious tangle of elements from the 

different forms of the "Lily" miracle . It begins ith the Psalm 

story, but this start is immediately abandoned for a ne theme, 

represented by the sudden death of the clerk, with "Ave aria" 

as his last words. This suggests the Ave on the Tongue iracle, a 

variation of PEZ 3, which is found in several Latin collections. 

The details differ in different as.; the common elements are the 

refusal of Christian burial to the body of an unchaste monk who 

(1) Versions·of this mir cle are found in Thos. de Cantimpre, 
Bonum. universale de apibus (Douay, 1627) Bk. II, Cap. 29, P• 289; 
Vincent de Beauvais Spec. Hist . , Bk . VII, 116b; John Gobii, 
' . 
~cala Coeli , No . 21 . 
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(1) 
.r nted on hi tongue. Bu the illi a oribe do no 

his ne. moti e; a ter t is poin in the n rative 1 

a cons i s t ent relation to a single miracle of the " 11 

or b r 
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t version given in a XIIIth oe ur at n coll ction o 

le ends endome miracle oon er 

io a clerk as in the hillipps ho b it to r 
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hauoer' 

blio 1 s, ries 2, o. 45, pp. 101-106; 

ielot ( oxburghe Club, 1885: Intro. X. 

rinted texts: {a) outh- ngli h egendary , from e.rley 

~ . 2277, f. 63a, - below, art III, p.91. 

(b) T ner • 407, f. 29b - below, art III, p. 128. 

(o) Phillippa • 9803, f. 80a - belo , art III, p. 125. 

(d) Lydgate 1 s egend of Dan Joos, from Trin. Coll., Cambr 

• 3. 21, leaves 165, baok, to 167 - oCr c en, 

of John Lydgate, .T • • 57 (1911), p. 311. 

6. Oxford cholar Led to He venr o t o Oxford scholar 

fell asleep while watching by their dead comr de; how t e 

t e Virgin lead hie soul to heav n; a.nd ho 1 he 

tha the tapers be ide the bier h b en miraoulou 1 ligh e • 

This seems to b a looal legend peculiar to this coll o ion; 
1) 

it does not appear el e here. story hich cont ins one le n 

of this miracle oooura in t o Latin rem un ter 114, a 

XIIIth cen ury strian ., and rit. us. di • 183 XIV h 

cen ury collection. boy named Arnoldus, on bi eathbed he 

h avene opened and the Virgin s anding ne him· and a priest 

t e Virgin le his oul to bea en. I have not fo nd he mir c • 

loua lighting of the candles in an other a -legend . 

rinted text: uth- glish Legendar , from arle • 2277 t 

f. 63. (Beg.: ' knit r i gelond by nor pe her bi side.") ; 

(1) ee above, Part I, p.~ 
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urnivall, ~arly EngliSb. Po~ ( hilol. oc. 1862, appendix to the 

Transactions for 1859), p . 40. 

42 

7. Toledo. How, on Our Lady's Day in harvest , an archbishop 

in the "cite of Tolete" while celebrating ma s, heard the voice of 

the Virgin from heaven, complaining that the Jews were mistreating 

her eon; how the Jews were found repeating all the details of the 

Passion on a figure of Our Lord upon a oroaa. 

This is one of the more popular Mary-legends. S. Germ. o. 

23 gives the traditional form, differing from the glish version 

in that the figure of Christ is explicitly mentioned as aw image, 

&nd that the Jews are punished by death. In ielot•s iracles de 

ostre Dame, ir. 

image of Our Lady. 

V, the voice comes not from heaven, but from an 

uasafia does not pacify the source of the 

voice in his description of the ~ . Germ. ver ion; in the 

Lib. VII, Cap. 81, the warning voic comes from heaven, as in the 

Harley version. Cotton Cleop. c.x. , k. III, mir . 1, gives the same 

account, and may well have furnished the source of our legend, inc 

the Je -Bo in Harley also gives the Cotton Cleop. variation • 

arley , ho ever, differ from Cotton Cleop . and the~· 1 t. 

in omitting the punishment of the Jews. Carl euhaus prin a thi 

legend in Die Lateinischen Vorlagen ~ den alt-fr. arien 

( Achersleben, 1886), from Arundel ~ . 346, hich upplies 

the defec~s in otton Cleop. 

Yee elot ( oxburghe Club, 1885) Intro . p . XIII . 

rinted text: South- English Legendary, from Harle " • 

2277, f. 64 b. (Beg .: "Gywes hatie p oure leuedi moche and hire suete 

sone also.") Furni 1, oems (Philol . Soc. 1862, 

appendix to Transactions for 1859), _P • 42. 
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erge. Ho goo 

woman fel asle in er chapel on an 1 emaa a an hear ma s 

er orme by Christ an a company of an el ho she a g v n 

candle, like the rest, and re used to give it back; ho when one 

o t e co an attempted to take t from her, s e awoke with t e 

fragment in her hand; and how this fragment afterwar or e 

miracles . 

h a legend and the m racle of the baas a p ar in t 

fort ern Homily as narration a a.i't r th hom 1 for t e feast 

o the r fication. T e nherge story is rom 

here it also app ara in conn ction 1th t e r · lcation a • 

x:e .. II, o. 2 • both versions the woman is rev n e rom 

having mass c 1 brated in her own c apel b the a senc o her 

priest; Jacobus adds that s unab to o el re o 

c urc b cause s e ha g ven her mantle a a o a poor m • 

he is a so more s oific in ment on ng • ~ r nc 

and t. incant a deacon a ub- aeon at t e ma • ot r 

r s~ eta the ort ern - omil irac: olo el • 

A econd v rs on of th miracl in i h a p ar 

in the ~tanzaic · os · on o the Life o hr an e 
1 

o hurch, a more mo ern v rs · on,in our- n s an~a 

en in gr a ta 1. The mirac e here i evident t en ro 

t e Legenda rea, an inc u es bot t e a 1 om t e in h 

.or hern om ly ver ion. 

i lot givea th s stor as ro. I o is ~:.::..::;.;:;..;:;;;..;;...;.;; 

.fostre a.me, an a rose version a pear in rk' estial 

1) ee belo\ 



. • E • • • • xtra. 96, , p . 60) , a n rratio 

·1raou oru 

or th r i 

v 2 iv 

a variation in whic the la y is a Fre ch vir n o~ nob. fami 

anc a arius sa that .:u st aoe , bot o immerod ca. 

hear the story from the girl iersel • n ar a • 

a woman u s a can le hie her husband t i fin 

it from her and loo s her up . leeping, s e a v sion n 

hich she s es the i hop o l bra ing t e ass; a e a e 

a candle in her han • 

• e ·1 lot ( oir ur Club, 188 

rinte tex a : a) ort ern om 1 

Intro. • x. 
. . . t of ~ · 

es I herd rom the in • o al ol • of 

• 5-b, • 16 ; fr m 

the ernon • (Bo le 3938) f. 1 aa 
' 

rri ' 

p . • 

(b .;)tanzaic po · tion o..r ... s 0 h re· 

e • • oman one "rom rl • . 90 . .,, 

n T 0 

w ich is no be ng . r .ar f O u c on 

... ranee o er . 

3. • 0 0 

t 0 • 

h 

7, 

t c 1 confi d her ituation to a nun om er 

from chil hood , a ho the nun tr uc r o t 0 . 
' 

e a elped by the irg n, and her child c ri 0 h rm 

b an angel. 
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n ro uoe a n el m n+ - the oc ion o t 0 

b s 0 b a nun hom s e ha t in a 0 l l 

h r oh prece e it, al ar 0 e 

orthern Eom 1 Coll c ion. singl "" ti • cont e 

u eum • 18929, lat XI c ntur tin c 11 o-

on 0 m r ol Vir in; bu thi i ro 00 

n 0 or r 

n • 9b; in 

0 t e ab es i n onu t 1 o"" on 
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oun in ar e 268 a 1th cen u a 1 col c ·on o r -

1 e belo , art ~ , P·lO!. 
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ligiou tales and f ble ) f. 19b. 

::>ee ielot ( oxburghe Club, 188 tro. p. VIII. 

Printed tex (a) orthern Homily, eg.: r'a e 

eo by a ladi") from the dinb. oyal C 011. of b ioian 

f. 36b (ends imperfectly) a:Ll's etrioal omilies, . 164; 

from the Vernon • (Bodley 3938) f . 178 , Herrig' chiv, vol. 

57. p. 257. 

(b} Phillipp • 9803, f. 73b - belo , art III, p. 103. 

4. Theophilus. 'ee above, p. 

4196 begins : " bisschop wond bi ond Fe 

he tex in rl y' 

• 

Vern x begins: ' bu chop on n a oun re. ... h 

hich contain the te t from rle • 4196 are t r d in 

11 of orthern omil • given abo e, p. 43. hi t i 1 0 

found in arley u • 2391, f. 2018 - late th cen collec io 

of n rr tione from he orther Hom ly. h er1 o 1 0 

found, in addition to the • noted abo e , in th " 

(Brit. us. dit. 222s3 t. ab - • con ining 

ort ern Homily collection corre anding to h in 

and in Cotton I, f . 221a - e rl h ce iberi • • 

collection of homilie • 

v 0 • ca. 138 

(Bodle 3938} 

1. The aving of Crotey City. ollo fro e ic 

lan conquered ormand and besieged the cit of Crotey· ho hop 

altelin led the citizens against the besiegers, bearing Our ~ dy' 



II 

irt l e as a banner; and how Rollo' men wer blinded by it. 

Thi tory, in other • the aving of hartre how an 

interesting progress from an hiatorio 1 incid n o a 1 d lo 

iraole. The earli st and simple t form of th 1 g nd of ollo' 

iege of Chartres ( .D. 911) is found in aeYer 1 Latin chron cle ,

uintin, 'm of umiege , and Orderio (Duohe ne, Hi t. 

--2.!:.!!!· ~oriptoree, 1619, pp. 80, 230, 368l. cor i 

.r , bi hop "Guualtelmu " or".Antelmu " ade hi ally 1th 

th r lio at a time h the besieger er at o d in h r ar 

b Rich d, Duk of Burgundy, and balo, Count of Poitier • he 

legend in • Germ. retains thi incide t of th r 11 

must iave contributed 1 rgel to ollo'a d f a 

e ir oulo el cnt of he blinoi go ollo' • 

~ke no ention o h e of ur c 1 

f o e io ory e tir ly o th ir irtl 

eq., e gen r de Ro_u, lines 815 
- (1) 

Co to • Cle op, C • • , 1 hich he bi 0 

tell bo ollo' men r g in t 

a hen the Chris 1 ns eha e er 

Sion in h 1 t. t he 1 t 1 e 0 

p rt he boot t i r tr c b ind• 

zen then s ly forth d al ht r t • 

e ielot oxb rghe 1 b, 1885) I tro. P• III. 

1 

1 

h 

y 

d 

r 

e' 

1th 

0 11 d 

r 

1 1-

rin d text: fro 

"f e ol lusten to me 

he Vernon ~ f 1 ' ( g •: ~o 

Herrig' ohiT vol 6, p 2 . 

orat ann 
' 

( 1) Pr int ed by Carl eub a, ~D-=1..:;..e__-..~- !!.=~~~£l.2.~~~~~
--......-~e~r~ 1882, pp. 57-59 . 
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2. The Boy Slain ]?z the Jews. Ho a poor boy offended the 

Jews by s inging the anthem J.lma Redemptoris ater; ho one of the 

Jewa cut his throat and threw the body into a gonge-pit; how the 

boy' s voice, still singing, was heard by his mother, the body found, 

and the Jew condemned for murder; . how when a lily hioh was found i 

t he child's throat was removed, the song ceased; and ho the corp e 

was buried with great solemnity. 

This miracle appears again in nglish verse in Chaucer's 

r ioresses Tale, which differs from the Vernon chiefly in making 

t he bo a "litel clergeon" instead of a poor street-singer, and 

i n substituting a grain on the tongue for the magical lily. or 

a complete discussion of the variou versions of this tory 

t heir rel ti on, see Carleton Brown's iraole !ili b 

Chaucer' s rioress, Chaucer c. Public's, eriea 2, o. 45. 

Dr. Brown places the Vernon mir cle and the Tale in 

"Group C' of the texts of this story - a group hich includes six 

other ve rsions in Latin, from Brit. s • dit. • 11579, 0 al 

• 12. ~ . I., idney ssex Coll. • Cap. 84 and C • 87, phon 

ina's Fortali~ium, and rinity Coll. Cambr. • 0. 9. 38. 

i th the exception of the phonaus version, all of these • 

itten in gl , and Alphonaus definitel sta es th t his mir 

place in Lincoln. hese Lnglish versions, though di fering 

each other, all represent a combination of the tr ditional 

it is found on the Continent, tory of Hugh of 

Lincoln • This special form of the legend, Dr. Bro n c oncl des, 

must have been derived from a parent version hich came into ex

istenc·a between 1270 and 1290. Dr. Brown's study is -30 complete 

d so readily accessible that it seems unnecessary to introduce 
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a further disoussion here . 

Printed texts: rom the Vernon • f . 12 b (Beg .: " o e 

loue~wel vre ladi") errig's Arohiv, vol. 66, p. 24; 6rigin le 

and alogu.es (Chaucer ~oc .) p. 27; d oratmann's of 

the Vernon ~·,I, p . 141. 

3. The Harlot ' s rayer. Ho a hermit who was tempted by 

a harlot asked her to pray for hi ; how hen she kept her promi e 

by praying before an image of the Virgin and the Ohild, the Babe 

turned a ay in anger , but forgave her at his other's request; and 

how she as arned that she ould die in forty days . 

This miracle is almost unique among arY'"'legends; I h e 

1 I ar di covered it in only thre other coll c ions. 

of the version in oala coeli is as follo a: holy n pa ing 

harlot said to her, 'ister , pra for m • ouch d b e e 0 

nt into church and prayed. t ary' in erces ion od p 

her. ard's account of the legend as it e r in 0 

century collections of reli ioua tales correspond or 

Both of these • are co 1 in 

orthern Italy, evidently b some of the 

mmary of the miracle from Brit . 

dit. 11872 f . 83b, is follows: ' 

anoi can order . d t 

dit . 27336 f . b 

to pray for him; she though he was joking, b t nt d a 

ch oh and prayed before the image of the Virgin an Child; 

heard the Child exclaim that his ene as pra ing for bis riend, 

and the Virgin begged him to spare his ene for the s e o hi 

friend." The last phrases correspond exactl to those found in 

he Vernon . 



either of the Italian collection is early enough to 

h ve been u · ed by the Vernon, and without seeing the ~oala coeli 

one cannot say whether it contains the ad itional det ils ic 

mi sing in ssafia's brief account . either ard nor ' a ia 

re 

mention the opening incident of the Vernon m racle - the temptation 

of the hennit by the harlot - nor the Virgin's warning of her i -

minent death. 

rinted text : from the Vernon eg. : ' od f'llt 

al pis world hap wrought." Herrig's cbiv, vol. 56, p. 226; 

orstmann' s oems _o_f _t_h_e Vernon _. I, P• 145. 

4. The Jew Boy. f. 125a Beg.: ' ihti od in ieste." 

ee above, p.28 • 

5. Viviers: How the Virgin gave a 

How a man who as afflicted 1ith a burning pain in one leg pr 

ed to Our Lady in the minster in Vivaria, ithout relief; ho e 

fin lly cut off the leg, but continued to pra to Our ad and 

how, while asleep, he ha 

new leg. 

vision of ur ady, ho brought him a 

This is one of the most popular of t e ar - ... egend'l . 
1 

The 

a.me story is found in the Toledo- 'aturda group o ..uZ, o . 18. 

The s.Xfliotion of the unfortunate man is usually gi en a the 

~ des ardents, a disease of the nature of erysipelas, hich 

ravaged northern ranee in 1128 d 1129. 

variously in different , Vernon follows • 

1) ee above, art I, p. 6. 

he story is located 

Z in placing the 
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miracle in Vivaria; ielot (No. LXV) located it in Nevers; 

Arundel 346, f. 6 7 gives "in urbe inuaria;" .Addi t. 18346, f . 50, 

nin urbe vicaria;" Harley 2385, f . 55b," in urbe uiaria;" Arundel 

506, f. 25, "in urbe vinaria;" Ad.gar (Egerton 612, f. 17) "n 

vinaria une cite;" and Royal 20 B. XIV, f. 14lb, 

" la cite de yu.orie 
Out une eglise de seinte aria." 

(1) 
Guibert de Nogent, Liber de laude ~· ariae, XI, gives a 

ifferent version, which is repeated in the Spec. Hist., Xii.."VII, 

11, and in the Legenda Aurea, CXVIII . Quibert reports the miracle 

as happening near Grenoble, while Leodegarius ias bishop of Vivier 

(1096-1119). man named Peter was forced to plough on St. ary 

agdalen's Day. He cursed the oxen; they were struck by lightning; 

and he was afflicted with the ~des ardents in one foot. ter 

praying vainly in a church of the Virgin, he cut off the limb and 

placed it in the church. He continued to pray to Our Lady, and 

she finally appeared to him, with st. Hippolytlis, and gave him 

back his leg; but he now walked with a limp. Later Mary and 

' Hippolytua appeared once more, the saint touched the leg, and it 

was entirely restored. The story goes on to tell how Peter then 

became a hermit, and was tempted by the Devil in the form of a 

wOman,whom he drove away with a consecrated stole. 

ee ielot ( oxburghe Club, 1885), Intro. o. L • 

Printed text: from the Vernon ~. f. 125b (Beg.: 'I'e 

God and God us sone."} Herrig' s Archiv, vol. 56, P• 231; Horst-

(1) igne, atrologiaL vol. clvi, col. 568. 
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6. Our Lady is Surety for a erchant. How in the city of 

Constantinople, Theodorus, a rich merchant, borrowed money of ra

ham, a Jew, and gave the Blessed Virgin as surety; how the merchant 

being in Alexandria when the money fell due, put it into a chest 

and cast it in the sea, praying the Virgin to send it to Abraham; 

how the Jew found the money, but afterward denied having received 

it; and how the ary image rebuked the Jew. 

This is one of the most popular of the miracles of ur Lady 

d. Baring Gould , in his Historic Oddities (First series, London 188 ) 

P• 103, give-=> tho s ory, titled 11 ram the Usurer," as found by 
1) 

him in a sermon preached at onstant inople, which he ssigna to 

the Xth century. Here , as also in ~z No. 33, it is not the ~ar 

image, but the figure o hrist hich is made the surety. o al S 

B. IV, a ·Latin collection of t e earl XIIIth century, corresponds 

to the Vernon in making t e Vir in the Sl1 rety , but sa s th t t e 

voice hich rebuked the Jew came from the crucifix. 

hillipps • 9803 , giv a a econd 
2) 

glish version of this 

ere the merche.nt had mir cle, in hich the actors are unname • 

started home and as on his Y1a "to le,' but a delayed by 

storms, d hence was obliged to entrust his payme t to the waves. 

Our Lady is more specific in her accusation of the Je in thi 

version: he deol re t at the Je h the mone at home under the 

bed, and the hr·stien men go ith him and ind it t ere . 

arle • 2385, f . 53b tell ho t e Je goes to the shore 

looking for a ship from exandria, and find the casket instead. 

(1) Co~befis, :o~ ctarjum, vol. II 
( 2) ee below, art l , p. 12'1.. 

aria, 1648) col. 61 • 



cording to .Arundel s. 506, f. 15, the casket is first seen by 

a passerby, who vainly tries to grasp it; finally, the Jew arrives 

and takes it up without difficulty. In the Laurentian d. at 

Florence, Conventi soppressi (Camaldoli) 747. D.3, No . 68, there 

is a peculiar variation of this legend. The Christian, who had 

met with ill-fortune and was greatly. impoverished, came upon a 

group of peasants who had found some gold but had no notion of 

its worth. They gave it to him in return for b and nuts. On 

t he day of payment the Jew hid himself, but the hristian hung a 

purse ~ith the gold about the neck of the ary-image. The same 

version is found in Brit. s. dit. • 33956, f. 74. 

ee ielot (Roxburge Club, 1885), Intro. p. XXIII. 

Printed texts: (a) from t~e Vernon • f. 1268 Beg.: " t 

Constantynoble in yat cite.') errig's chiv, vol. 56, P• 232; 

Horstmann, oems of t_!i~V~rnon • I, p. 167. 

(b) Phillipps • 9803, f. 79a - below, Part III, p. 121. 

7. The riest that' lay by a Nun. How a priest ho 

sinned ~ith a nun confessed on his deathbed to a brother-prie t, 

and begged for his prayers; ho the friend thought of him daily at 

mass; and ho , a yee:r later, Our Lady brought the departed priest 

to receive the sacrament at hi friend' h de. 

This is not a very ide- spread legend. It occurs in 

oyel • 6 B. IV (f. a5b) - an early IIIth century atin collec 

tion, Cotton Cleop. c. . ( o. 64), Toulouse 482 o. 64), and 

Oxf. • Belliol 240 o. 46). It is also found in Ad.gar's col

lection (Egerton • 612, f. 50b), and in another rencb metrical 
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collection - oyal • 20 B. V, f. 156b, col. 2. 

Printed text: from the Vernon • f. 126a (Beg.: "In Bok 

we fynde as e ede.") Herrig's chiv, vol. 56, p. 234; Horst-

mann's inor Po ms of the Vernon • I, P• 162. 

8. The Blessed Virgin gives ilk to a guinsied onk. 

How a monk who was devoted to Our Lad got the quins y, and as 

thought to be dead; and how Our Lady healed him with her milk, 

and stroked the swelling until it was gone. 
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This legend,in its various forms, is one of the most popular 

of the miracles of Our Lady. The Vernon story follows the mo 

idespread ver ion, which is found in Z 
1) 

which saa:fia labels Toledo- aturday. 

o. 30, one of the group 

aris • 14463 (formerlY. 

s. Victor 248), one of the gr at XIIth century collections, gives 

two other forms of the miraole, both of which re copied in other 

collections. No. 14 is very lik P Z o. 30: the monk as so ill 

that he bit bis tongue and lips; the were heal d by the Virgin 1 s 

milk. This is the version which appears int e ~· Hist. VII, 

84, in cala coeli, and in Herolt's romptuarium. • Victor, 

o. 69 isa eculiar combination of the trad i ion 1 legend ith 

another, man sick with the ce.ncer bad a vision: he as led b 

an el into a field, here he a t ent -three no ering plants, 

which represented the 54th salm, and the t n -t o divisions of 

the 119th S 1m hich he used to ing constantly. 
' 

taring the 

temple he as cured by the Virgin 1th her mil • Cot on • 

Cleop. c. xx. ( o. 57) adds another touch to the tor s it appe s 

(1) e above, Part I, P• 6 • 



in PEZ No. 30 and in Vernon: Fulb rt, bishop of Chartres, w a 

healed by ary with three drops of her milk , which he preserved 

in a silver flask. 
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Phillipps • 9803 presents a corrupted nglish version 7 
(1) 

of the 11 Jilk" legend. Here the clerk 1 s tongue is oered and 

rots away; Our Lady cures the clerk by laying her finger on his 

tongue. 

rinted texts: (a) from the Vernon 3. f. 126b (Beg.: 

" on of gret deuocioun.") Herrig's chiv, vol. 56, p. 235 ; 

Horstmann , 0 • 164. 

(b} Phillipp a • 9803, f. 73b - below, art III, p.10». 

9. The Incontinent onk who as dro;vned. o an in-

continent monk as drowned, and devil and angels fought for his 

soul; and how at Our Lad 's intercession he as restored to life, 

to reform. 

Lady. 

Thia legend is widely diffused among the miracles of Our 

uss ia first notes it in Gautier de Coincy, e miraculis 

It appears ag as o. 2 0. 4. beatae Virginia ariae 
( 2) 

dely copied. one of the group , an from t ls sourco it i 

Von der Hagen, in hi Gaaammtabenteuer III, publishes an Old Germ 

version almost exactly li e the nglish, d notes an Old panish 

orm in the XIIIth century collection of the enedictine monk, 

Gonzalo Beroeo. 

ielot, o. x· I, is av riation o this legend, in 

hich the sacristan is drowned, and his bod found and le t un-

(1) 
(2) 

belo , 
e abov~. 

art III, p.106. 
art I, p. 1t 
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buried. friend prays to ur Lady for him, nd she ppears an 

announces that the sacristan is aavod, and his body ill be found 

uncorrupted. Closely connected with this version is a combination 

of P Z 2 and 3 Clerk of Chartres) fDund in ' Germ. o. 86: ry 

orders the interment of the drowned monk's body, and upon hie 

tongue are found the words ' :ve aria." his version is a con-

necting link between P z- 2 and the great network o " ily" mir
( l) 

acles. 

aoe, in the oman de~ ed. dreaen, vol II, p. 43 , 

gives an interesting variation of this legend: gel and fiend 

dispute for the soul of the sacristan of t. Ouen's bey at ouen; 

they agr e to abide by the deoi ion of ichard sans ,eur , Duke of 

ormandy. The duke hears the c se in hi sleep, orders the oul 

restored and the monk placed on the bri ge; if e goes forw rd, 

the Devil is to have him, if he dra bac he is to be et free. 

The monk ' iere trai t pl s oat s n pie 

e hoem i a ser ent marchie .' 

e is restored to li e, nd goes ho unde cte • he ne morn-

ing 'e Du e ma es hi a 
' 

.... e ielo o bur he ub, 188 n ro • • I d 

von der gen, tabenteu_!.!: II 
' p .c II 

rin~e c from e ernon f 126-b g.: II 

e e a in b e e ds i erf ctl ~er1·ig 1 ch iv 

01. 56, p 2 6; or t o"' h -- Vernon • ' P• 16 

1) ee ove, p. 

• 
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HILLIPPS • 9803. 1440-1450 

1. onk tempted by the Devil in the form of a oman. Ho~ a 

monk was tempted by the evil in the f onn of a beautiful woman; 

how he repeated the Five Joy~ before Our Ladyts image as he was 

going to their rendezvous in the bell hou e, and as unable to 

find the door; how on the next day he omitted is orisons but was 

stopped by the image itself; and how his tempter assumed his true 

or m and vanished. 

This miracle is a remarkable conglomeration of bits from a 

number of legends. The temptation incident is not uncommon in 

religious tales. oyal • 8 • VI. (a Yth century collection of 

r eligious tales) f. 15, and Brit. us. dit. ·• 22557, t. 2ab, 

gives a similar stor of a proud hermit eduoed b 
1) 

e Devil in the 

orm o a woman. T e second element of t e tory - the p ointme 

(1) Other examples of temptation b he De 1: 

Gu" 
t em)te .. b t "1e ~ 

renoble miracle, 

ogent, 
:L t .oo 

e abov e , .62 • 

lie!' 01 t • =..:..;;..=:~~:..;;:..;;;~~ 
enraged the 

e 
te 1 t 

do o heri on, ~~.;..__......
e uti ul omen vi it a i 

tance rom he ven to hell. 

11. 
p r 

Hermit 
o the 

, co • 2. saoristan 
1 eous n e ~irgin beau i 

orm of a be uti l om n to 
fin 1 ived b the Virg 

• 
osed 

i n orm of a 
ed t e dis-

rit. • i • 9066, f. 8 • liere 
it is an 
to return 

p ed b he 
i saved b 

il as a e tiful oman, 
pra~ers to the Virgin. 

....... _~~--------........_ _______ a 
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Printed text: from the hillipps KS., f. ?lb - below, Part 

III, p. 98. 
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4. Empress of Rome. How the chaste press of Rome retu ed 

the advances of her husband's brother; ho he aocused her to th 

Emperor, who condemned her to death; how she was resoued from the 

executioner by a nobleman who made her the nurse to his child; ho 

a yeoman in the court, angered when she repulsed his wooing, murder ! 

ed the child, and threw the guilt upon the ress; how she wa 

oast into the sea and upheld by Our Lady until a fisherman reeoued 

her; how Our Lady gave her a miraculous herb for curing leprosy; 

and how she cured her slanderers and convinced the peror of h r 

innocence. (A gap in the KSS. make so e of the details of the 

story obsourel. 

ggested by Garland's Liber metricu , t. 18, ool. 2, (the 

press). 

The same iraole appear in Herolt' Pro ptuarium, taken 

fro the~· Hist . VII, 90-92. Thi t e is one for of the 

Orescentia-legend, and is connected 1th the tory ot Constance 

in Gower's Co~eseio antis, 

Bk. II. 

or a oomplet discus ion of the Creso n !a-legend, ee 

end Gruntvig, Danmar a Gamle I, PP• 177-204; II (1856), 

pp. 644-5; III (1858-62), pp. ?79-782; IV (1869-83), pp. 722-731· 

also llussa.tia, Ueber ~ italienisohe etri obe Dar tellUJYS 

der Crescentia age, ~itzu.nasberichte ~ Wiener.!!.__. Bd. LI (1865) 

pp. 589-692. 
Printed text: - belo Part III, P• 99. 
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5. Abbess delivered by Our Ladz. f. 71b. See above, p.4r 

Suggested by Garland's Liber metrious, t. 16b. 

rinted tert - below, Part III, P• 103. 

6 . Canoered tongue healed .E.z the touch ot the Virgin' e !!!!

ger. t. 73b. ee above, p. 55. 

Suggested by Garland's Liber metrious, f. 16: lk; Tongue 

Restored. 
Printed Text - belo , Part III, p. 105. 

7. Jew-Boy. f. 74a. ee above, p. 51. 

ggested by Garland's Liber metrious, fa 16, col. 2. 

a. Child restored to life by Our Lady. Ho a wo n after 

repeated prayers to the Virgin, bore a son, and how he di d of 

fever; ho she prayed to Our Lady, and the child 

life. 

s restored to 

gested by Garland's Liber tricua, f. 17. 

The s e story is found in a XIVth oentur7 Latin collection 

Brit. Kus. Jddit. K3. 183 6, f. 52b. B re the wo 

of a ranch knight. 

burghe Club, 1885) o. 

French Tersion appear in 

• 

is the wife 

elot, ( ox-

Printed t~t: fro th Phillippe 

III, P• 107. 

•• t. 74b - belo , P 

9. Devil in Beast-3ha;ee • Bow a onk a to ented b he 

D vil in the 11 enes ot ab 11, a lion, dog· d how 

Our Lady gave the onk a staff ith hi h dro Off hi per 

outor. 

ggested by Garland's Liber etricus 1 f. 17. 



According to the usual version in PEZ No. 23 (one of the 
(l} 

Toledo-Saturda7 group)• a drunken monk met the Devil in eaoh of 

these shapes successively, and each time was delivered by Our 

Lady. Cotton s. Cleop. c.x., f. 132, gives this form. 

Printed text: from the Phillippe KS., f. 75a, - below, 

Part III, p.J.09. 

10. Barns filled in time of famine. How during a famine, 

monks of a certain monastery gave freely to the poor; how one 

morning they found their barns refilled and stacks of grain and 

oxen in their yards; and how many Jews were comerted by this. 

Suggested by Garland's Liber metricus, f. 17. 

The traditional version is given by Grego17 of Tours, 
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iraoulorum, I, 11 (lligne, xx.I, 001. 715), as follows: When 

monks in an abbey in Jeru. ale were in great straits for lack of 

food, their barns were miraculously filled; hen there as a 

second time of need, an angel laid gold upon the altar; both 

miracles were ascribed to the Virgin. 

Printed text: from the Phillippe s., t. 75b - belo • 

Part III, p.110. 

11. Ring given to a Karz-image. Ho a clerk ' in A.l ain 

vowed a lite of chastity, and edded a :W.817-1.mage 1th a ring; 

how at la.st• persuaded by relatives, he chose a fe; ho Our 

Lady reproached hill; and ho he turned to the church and died 

in holy works. 

ggested by Garland's Liber etricus, f. 18. 

Cl) See above, Part I, P• 5. 



This miracle contains elements found in two different 

Latin versions - one in FEZ, and the other in Brit. a. Jddit. 
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s. 15723, a late Ith oentur7 collection. According to I> z, 

No. 16, a pious clerk of Pisa, 

by his kin, became betrothed. 

ho was devoted to Mary, influenced 

On his wedding day Kary reproached 

him and bade him not to arrr; he stole away in the night. 

lluasafia does not mention the ring in giving the contents of this 

miracie. Brit. Kua • .A.ddit. KS. 15723, f. 72b, introduces the ring 

incident, but in this case the young men married in spite of good 

advice; the image seemed to intervene between hi and his bride, 

and he became a monk. A similar version ep _ ears in~· Hist. 

goeli, f. CLXIV. v I I • a 7 , and in =s c:.;:;.::= 

Printed text: tr an the Phillippe ., t. 76a - below, 

Part III, P• 111. 

12. The Broken Tun of Win • Ho a good an or ered a 

tun of wine for a t a t on Our Lad.7 1 a dq, hen the guest 

er gathered, disco ered that it e broken, and the win spill-

ed; how he prayed to Our Lad.7, and the c kw fo hole again 

ugge ted by Garland' a Lib er , t. 18, col. 2 ( ) • 

Cotton • Cleop. c.x. B • III, r. l2 g1 t tr i-

tional version: A lady in 'ngland reo ive noti o-L th 

King' a co 1ng to dine with her; finding tha o oel7 

ead in the cellar, she pra ed to the Vir in b 

anoe. In the biogr phiea of l>unst b B , 0 born, 
' 

~ bb , e oriaJ.e of -··~==-=.:=.a. ries 

pp. 17, 86, 176, 266) this miracle ie sai to r on 

the oooasion of King Athelstane's visit to the Lad1 eUled 



{or Elfgifu) at Glastonbury. The version in which the occasion 

is a feast in honor of Our Lady instead of the King. seems to be 

original with the Phillipps scribe. 

II Printed text: from the Phillippe KS., f. 76b - below, 

Part III, P• 113. 
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13. The Nativity. How a holy man ev ry year heard angels 

singing on a certain day at harv st; how he prayed that he might 

know the c8llse. and w a told that this was the day of Our Lady's 

birth; how the Pope, being informed of the matter, fixed this day 

aa Our Lady's day. 

Sa..ggested by Garland's Liber metrious. f. 19. (Libia). 

This is the traditional account of the original. of the 

east of Nativity. Ma.ssafia gives it first in the ~eoulum 
(1) 

,!OOleaiae of Honorius of Antun (d. after 1130) • It also appears 

in • Germ. No. 48, ~·.J!!.!t• VII, 119; Scala coeli, o. 36; 

and in the French metrical collections, gar. Egerton • 612, 

f 9b, col. 2. and Royal KS. 20 B. XIV., f. 114, ool. 2. 

Printed text: from the Phillippe MS., f. 76b - bel , Part 

III, P• 115. 

14. M.ary image in a Synagogue. Ho in Rome a figure of 

Our Lady appeared miraculously in a Je ish ogue; h the Je a 

wer unable to remove it, left the te le. 

So.ggest d by Garland's Liber m tricus, f. 19, (Libia). 

Again the Phillipp scribe h uoo eded in mangling a 

traditional miracle pretty thoroughly. h Li ia story a given 
( ) 

in PEZ Bo. 20 {one of the oled turd Y gro ) is the conventio -

(1) lligne, CLXXII, ool. 1001. 
(2) See above, Part I, P• 6. 

~==--
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al form: The Jews complained to the porer beoans the postle 

had turned their synagogn. into a church; the porer ordered the 

church closed; after three days a portrait of the Virgin was found 

to have appeared miraoulously on the wall. The eror Julian 

later ordered the Jews to remove it, but they were afraid to touch 

it. The story is founded on a legend told by John 

Ct ca. 760) in his Epiatola and Theophilum Imp liow 

portrait of the Virgin appeared on the wall at the opening of th 

church dedicated to her {in her 11:1'etim ) by the .Apostles Peter 

and John; and how, in the time of Julian, the J we' efforts to 

remove it only made its colors brighter. 

See Mielot (Roxburghe Club, 1886), Intro. p • .xrx. 
Printed text: fr the Phillippe • :1'. 77b - b lo , 

Part III, P• 117. 

16. Incest. Ho a oman committed incest with her on; 

h the Devil in the form of a olerk aoou d r before the 

oon tor ye;" bow Our L 7 appeared in answer to r pr yera, and 

the Devil sunk to hell; and h the w honored ith a gre t 

proces ion and held sinle a. 

ggested b7 Garland's Liber metricu , f. 19, col. 2. 

Th moat co on fo of th1 1r le 1 t version found 

1n Paris • 1 3 (fo r .Viator 2 

leotion of miracles of Our Lad , closel 

Cl) ign , XOV, ool. 350. 

). 1 g 

related to P Z in oonten 
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This version (s.v. No. 62) adds to the details given in the Phil~ 

lipps MS., the murder of the 1.n:fant, and the woman's confession to 

the Pope. The same story, as it is given in the Exempla of Jacque 

de Vitry (Harley MS. 463, f. 21b) is published by Thos. Wright, 

Latin Stories, No. 110 (Perc7 Soc. Publio'a, 1842). 'gerton KS. 

1117, f. 176 gives a more sensational rendering of this miracle, 

in which the Devil introduces himself to the 
I porer as a skilled 

I 

counselor, and is made judge; in the end he vanishes like smoke 

with a whirlwind, carrying part of the palace-roof e:May with hi • 

Ro7al MS. 5 A. VIII, f. 144b, col. 2, gives another story 

of incest and child-murder, in which the woman is saved by the 

Virgin; but in this case there is no Devil-accuser, and the woman 

is saved by the Virgin from the poisonous effects of a spider 

which she had swallowed in an attempt to commit suicide. 

Printed text: from the Phillippe K • f. 77b - below, Part 

III, p. 117. 

16. Mar1-1mage instllted. Ho ,in a city in Spain,a aw cast 

atones and filth at a Mary-image; how the Devil killed the Je ; and 

how a miraculous oil ran from the bruises on the image. 

ggested by Garland's Liber metricus f • . 19. 

The Phillippe miracle seems to be an adaptation of a legend 

found in the older collections. The XIIth centur KS. Pari 

14463 (S. Victor 248), No. 26, tells how a Jew threw a K -i ge 

into a privy; he died, and the image afterw d e itted oil. a.rd 

notes that this story is told b7 Ad an, .Abbot of Ion (d. 70 ) 

in his ork ~ Loois Sanotia, III, 5. (Kigne 

from the information of Aroulfus, a renoh 

III, col. 813) 
' 

• 

~L=============================================~ 



(1) 
Pilgr • 
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The miracle of the ~ Image Insulted as given in Cotton KS. 

Cleop. C. x., does not mention the miraouloua oil. Ward gives 

John de Garland's version as similar to that in Cotton Cleop.; 

whether Garland also omits the story of the oil is not clear. 

Printed text: :from the Phillippe KS., :f. 79b - below, 

Part III, P• 120. 

17. Our Lady is Surety for a Kerchant. See above, p.53. 

Suggested by Garland's Liber metricus, f. 19, col. 2 • 

Printed text: from the Phillipps 

III, P• 121. 

• , :f. 79a - below, Part 

18. Lily from the mouth of a Clerk. ee above, p. 37. 

Su.gge ted by Garland' 

Chartres). 

Liber metricus, f. 19b (Clerk of 

Printed text: fro the Phillippe K • f. 80a - below, Part 

III, p.125. 

19. peror of Rome. Only four lines of this miracle are 

preserYed, - not enough to identify the ator • 

ee below, Part III, P• 127. 

{ 1) J. translation of 
the Palestine ilgri 's Text 
(London, 1889). 

an's work ha 
oc., under the 



~tanzaio Exposition of the Life of Christ and 

Feasts of the Church. 

How Our Ladz gave a Good ife a Sherge. Beg.: "A worthi 

woman ones wasse." See above, P• 44. 

The Sherge miracle is the only llary-legend contained in 

this collection. Here, as elsewhere, it is given in oonneotion 

with the Feast of the Purification. It appears in three th 

century MSS., as follows: 

Harley KS. 3909, !. 47a 

Harley MS. 2250. 

Brit. Jlus. Addit. KS. 38666. 
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T ABNER llS. 40'1 

(Bodle7 MS. 10234) 
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(Late XVth 
century) 

1. Saved by Learning Two ord!!.!. ;:See above, P•37. 

2. Devil in Service. See above, P•34. 
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mvoo l'3 . 19.2.l Co.1310) 

( Anohinleo 8.) 

1. The Olerk who would see the Blee --- How 

clerk' prayer that he might see the Blea e Virgin as granted 

o condition that he lose his sight th reafter; ho he con ent d 

to the condition, but kept one eye olosed when Our ad7 ppear d; 

how he repented his perfid7, and prayed Our Lady to reapp in 

token of her forgiv n , eyen though he must then lo e the ight 

of the other eye; ho she o e and pro 1 ed hi place 1n para-

di e; and how on the orrow his ight as r tored. 
(1) 

lla.asa:ti end Zupitza note that this mir ol 1 a r ion 

which does not appear in th L tin oollections. H rolt, 

.tl_. o. 713, gives the L i n T r ion, which i re ate in 

a-

Brit. us. dit. lL • 15833 (f. 16lb) and 956 'f. col. ) • 

his story, ho ever, diff ers r edl fr our Y r io • 00 1 

t o this legend, the cl r • after ing t Ble ir 1 1 h 

one eye, longs so d ntly to r h 1 ill in 0 

acrifioe the oth r ey • Ho er, an l 0 

hi prayer is granted, and th h ill not lo 

is much leas ff otiT than the l r ion 

is in pired by re or to e th s rifio , 

b content if only the Virgin will pr ee i 

dise; hi akening n rl orning to !1 bi or 

ed, is an excellent ol • On the ba 1 ot he 1 

der 



Zupitza decides that the English version and the Herolt legend 

cannot have come from the same source. 

Mirk's Festial, No. 54 (E.E.T.S. Extra 96, pt. 1) contains 

an English prose version taken from Herolt. 

See Zupitza, op. cit. 
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Printed text: from Advocat KS. 19.2.1 f~chinleok), f. 37b 

(Begins imperfectly with "An angel ache sent to him anon"). Horst

mann, 41.tenglisohe Legenden Neue Folge, P• 499. 

2. How Our Lady's Psalter was first found. How Our Lady 

appeared in a sleeveless garment to a monk, enjoining him to re

peat daily in her honOl" one hundred and fifty ~es, with a pater 

noster after every ten; how he followed her direction and she appe 

od again in a week, her garment now having sleeves; how she told t 

monk to preach her Psalter and announced his death in eTen years. 

Besides the version of this miracle found in the Jdvooates 

8., there is another in Hoooleve's Virgin of the 31.e vales Garment 

The two forms are veey nearly alike in storr, but there is not 

enough evidence of verbal agreement to prove that Hoooleve used the 

older English t xt• Probably both versions wer taken fro 

single Latin source. In one respect Hoool ve' account is better -

or at least neater - than the older version. ~oording to th 

Advocates s. the monk as accustomed to say one ·hundred -:v a 

day. Our Lady bade him say fift7 thrice a da • Hocoleve ha 

improved upon the mathematics here: his monk habit ally sa a 

fifty .Aves a day, and the Virgin has oDl to reque t him 

to treble the number. The Advocates Tersion, ho e er, is 

more effective than Hoooleve in another detail. ~cordiI:.g to 



Hocoleve, when the Virgin appears in the sleeveless garment, she 

announces to the monk at once that it was given her b7 his ~es; 

in the other version the monk himself asks why the garment is 

abbreviated, andthis evokes the explanation. 

The version found in the Advocates KS. also appears in · 

Bodley KS. 1486 (Laud Lat. 96,i), and Bodley MS. 168'7 (Digby 86), 

II f. 130. The Hoccleve text appears in Trinity Coll. Csmbr. KS. 

CLII (R.8.21) f. 2'74b; Gollancz M3. (formerly ~hburnham Addit. 

KS. 133) f. 38&; and Christ Church OrL. KS. CLII, leaf 228. 
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I have been unable to find any miracle in the Latin col

lections which contains the elements of this legend. Arthur Beatt7 
(1) 

1n the Introduction to his !!!! Ploughman' a !!!:!.!. pp. VII-IX, sug-

gests the miracle of st. Bon and his Vestment as related to the 

garment incident. · The connection, however, does not see v ry 

close. st. Bon is given a vestment by the Virgin as a reward for 

performing ass for her and a oompany of angels; the vestment is 

not the Virgin's, and is simpl7 a re ard for a service rendered 

not, as in the Psalter legend, the result of pr~ers. 

In XIIIth century collection, Paris s. 18134, o. 25, 

there is a variation of the st. Bon miracle which connects it 

more closely with our stor7. In this version Kary appear with 

co pany of angels to a onk, shows him a cloak, which he pro isea 

to give him later. he abbot to whom he tells the 1 ion vis a 

him to sing the Psalter in order ~o beco e worthy of the gi.:ft. 

When rr appears again she announces bis near de th. his a ory 

is at least one step nearer the English version, si e it connects 

(1) Chaucer Soc. ser. 2. 
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the garment incident with the Psalter • 

.Another miracle, found in Harley KS. 2386 (f. 70), a XIVth 

century collection, evidently formed in England, introduces the 

repetition of Aves in connection with the Virgin's garment. In 

this miracle the monk repeats one hundred end fift7 wes a da7; 

the Virgin appears to him in a cloak oovered with Aves, except 

one corner, and bids him come to her when it is covered;' he dies 

a few days later. This version resembles ours in the incomplete

ness of the transformation wrought by the Aves; but in the English 

version the monk does not die until seven years later. 

Se Arthur Beatty• as above. 

Printed texts: (a) (Beg.: "Leuedi swete and milde.") Fro 

Advocates KS. 19.2.l t'Ju.ohenleok MS."), f. 2698 , David Laing, 

~ Penniworth of Witte; from Bodley MS. 1687 (Digb7 86), su.pple

mented by the ~vooates KS., Horstmann, J.ltenglische Legenden, 

~ Folge, p. 220. 

(b) Hoooleve (Beg.: "Who so desiretb to gete end oonquere") 

from Chriet Church, Orl. KS. CLII, t. 130, - .Arthur Beatty, 

~Ploughman's Tale, Chaucer o., ser. 2, P• 34; fro the 

Gollanoz s. (Ashburnham dit. KS. 133) f. 388 , Hocoleve' 

Minor Poems, Part II, E •• T.S. - P.21-5). 
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EGERTON KS. 2810 (XIV cent.) 

Our Lady appears to a Konk in a Visi.on. How a monk saw 

Our Lady descend to the altar as the convent sang dal.Ta regina;" 

how she prayed to her Son for the order and for all those who sang 

this anthem; and how her Son granted her prayer. 

This miracle is included here in the South-English Legen

dary Collection, but since it appears in no other • of the 

Legendary, I have not treated it as a part of that colleotion. 

The miracle, as far as I can discoTer, is found 1n only 

two Latin KSS., - Paris KS. 5562 ( o. 32), a lat XIIIth century 

col l ection of Kary-legends, and Darmstadt KS. 703, No. 13. The 

appearance of the Virgin during some part of the Church ervioe 

forms the basis of several other miracles. In Brit. s. Jddit. 

Mss. 21147 Cf. 3b) and 18929 (f .79) the vision of the Virgin and 

her on appears, as in our legend, while the on.ks are singing t he 

" Sal.Ta regin ; in tienne de Bourbon's Tractatu (Br i t. a. 

Addit. s. 28682, f. 239,ool. 2), the miraculous aritio comes 

while the monks chant the Dewn on Christ as D • Herol t , 

Promptuarium, No. 712, te ls ho the hole convent s the vision, 

and the same version is found in Thoma de Cant pre, II, 29. 

one of these versions, however, inol de the olo 1ng incident of 

our legend, - the Virgin's interoes ion for those who sing the 

'Salva regin , and her Son's acceptance of her a their 1 -

tress. 

Printed tert: from gerton s. 2810, f. 99b - belo t 

Part III, P• 134. 
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HABLEY lfo. 2380. 

The Child and the jbbot • (It is very difficult to get 

even the gist of this miracle, owing to the torn and stained condi

tion of the s., and to the many corruptions, hich seem to be due 

to an unint lligent scribe}. H~w a boy in the school of a certain. 

abbot as accustomed to steal away to church ith his dinner, 

he shared with the i age of the Christ hil4 in the Virgin' 

hi oh 

a· 
' 

how the abbot discovered this, and asked to be allowed to Join them 

at the meal; ho the Ohild arned the boy that they ld oon dine 

t ogether in heaven. 

quite clear.) 

CH the abbot' I fulfi ed ia 

This is a singular vari tion of one of th tr 1t1on 1 

-legends - Bread Offered to the Chri t-Child - 1n ich a child 

offers bread to the figure of the Christ in the Virgin's s, and 

the i age announo s the boy's approaching death. his is the er-

sion found 1zi the ~· Hist. VII, 99; G ibert d ogent, __! Pignori 

bus anotoru.m, I, 2 (Kigne, CLVI, col. 617); in s. G , o. 28; d 

in m y of the other collection • 

But this miracle only supplie the keleton of our sto • 

he elaborations hich are introduced in the lieh v r ion 

sugge t d in t o other variations of the lege • he f 1 

in a collection in the Bruss l • Phil ips 336 ( Ith cent 

and 7797-7806 ( IIth century). re a young clerk learn it h 

difficulty that he is often ohasti ; h c lain to he 

Child, who promises him help if he will eaoh da bring h the beat 

of his food. The youth does ao, and aatoniehe all with hie 1 arn-
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ing. His teacher discovers the matter, and the Child tells the 

youth that, now that the secret is known, he will repay hi at the 

heavenly table; the youth dies three days later. Our version does 

not seem to indicate that the boy had any difficulty in learning; 

but this story of his punishment may be responsible for a passage 

in the Harley whose meaning is now some hat obscure: 

"Wen ~ e obyld come to yme-ward 
Pe abott doun on knes gu.n fall 
.4nd grett as ~ e ohyld chastysed wit~erde 

136. And said scwett son I am thy thrall." (1) 

Another detail which conheote this version with the glish ir-

acle is the fact that the Christ-Child speaks of their secret 

meeting being discovered. In Harley, the Child rebukes the boy 

for having confessed the matter to the abbo~, and is only appe sed 

hen the boy akes an er that hew s i ply obeying the Ohild' 

injunction never to tell a lie. 

The Bru.ssels version provide an of the --
lish story, save the abbot's desire o share the fea • In 

d. KS. 15833, a XIVth century colleotion, of religiou 

tales, f. 14 b, there is a variation of the miracle hich, though 

differing fro our version in other respec a, oorr to it in 

this. Here a simple la -brother in a Cieteroi 

cruoifix above the alt to emaciated, and lay 

daily food on the altar, At ster he tell the 

bbe thinks the 

oat of his o 

cit that h 

is no sow ak that he needs all the food tor hi elf, and th 

crucifix invites him to a feast; he as a the abbot's l eave, hich 

is not granted till the abbot too is invited, and the both di 

after ass on aster D~. 

(1) See below, Part III, 
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The version in the Harley K .,then, seems to represent a 

oombination of elements from several different legends. The Harle~ .. 
I text is evidently much oorrupted, and probably does not represent 

the original adaptation, but is oopied fro an earlier ~nglish 

model. 

Printed text: from Harley KS. 2380, t. 74b - below, 

Part III, P• 137. 
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THORNTON KS. 

Wioked Knight reformed . Only a fragment of this miracl 

preserved, - not enough to identify the story. A wicked knight 

who scoffed at a certain friar's preaching, was evidently turned 

from his depravity by a vision of hell; but not enough of the 

miracle is given to show which of the "Vision of Hell" miracles 

this version follows. The miracle is evidently a rather late 

one; the verse form is a complicated 12-line stanza. 

Printed trxt: fro the Thornton KS., f. 14'1 (Beg.: 

"Jhesu lorde in trinyte"), Horstmann, AJ.tenglisohe Legenden 

Neue Folge, p. 503. 



BODLEY KS. 3922 

( bmol. 61) 

80 

The Good Knight and his Jealous ife. How a good knight 

went to po:ay in Our Lady' a chapel every night; how the wife wa 

convinced by an old wo an sent by the Devil that the knight ent 

to visit his mistress; how, out of jealousy, she killed her two 

children and herself; how the knight, ho feared that he would be I 
convicted of the murder, prayed to Our Lady, ho restored his wife 

and children to life. 

This legend, in 6-line stan1 , and over 396 lines long 

(the end is mi sing), see a of an entirely different workmanship 

fro the other llglish Kary-legends - exoept, perhaps. the ory 
(1) 

of the Wicked Knight Refo ed. A good m too ballad phrase 

have been introduced; and in styl , and e peciall in the prolix-

ity of the narrative, the poe suggests str l b lad. 

very similar story is found in a late th cent y s •• Harl 7 

2391, f. 234b. Here the Devil hi elf t e the f o of an old 

WO rouse the if e ' a Je a.J.ou 0 that sh kill a herself 

he~ unborn t in ; the knight is co ic of der, but 

h and the twins revive a he 18 being 1 d to t he 

knight's conviction of the er as 1 i8 given h pplies a 

clue to an evident oor pt on in the nglisb er o • here, the 

knight, on beholding the blood corp es, i ov d, not by a be

coming anguish over hi lo but by an app henaion 

(1) See above, P• '19· 
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lest he be oonvioted of the murder, - a selfish anxiet7 quite out 

of keeping with the careful picture given in preceding stanzas of 

the devotion which existed between husband and wife. 1th the 

Latin version in mind, the knight's fears beoome. perfectly in

telligible, - though why an anthor who shows such extreme fondness 

for elaboration elsewhere should have chosen to omit the trial 

soene is not readily apparent. 

Two other miracles suggest our story, though neither of 

them is as closely related to it as the version quoted. In Arunde 

MS. 506,(earl7 XIVth century), f. 20, col. 2, a knight carves an 

image of the Virgin on a tree in his orchard and adores it daily; 

the Devil in the form of an old woman persuades his wife that he 

goes to the orchard to meet his mistress; she kills herself, but 

is revived by the Virgin at the knight's prayers. 

Brit. llus. Jddit. K. 183 7, f. 1 9b (XIVth oentury), 

centers the legend about St. Catherine instead of the Virgin. ~ 

young count is betrothed to • Catherine in a vision; he after-

ward marries, and his wife, suspecting him of un.fa.1.thf'U.lness, 

kills herself while he is in church; he pray to the saint, and 

by her intercession his ife is restored to life. 

Printed text: fran Bodley K3. 3922 ( ol. 61) f. 62 

(Beg.: "Lordyngys curtase & hende"), Horst ann, 

Legend.en eue olge, P• 329. 

ten.g1ische 
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c c 

I>riore The Bo l in b th J a. e above, 

P• 50. 

LYDG 

the ir ole ot th iT a s. 

e above , p. 3'1. 

HOCC 

Ho •• 
t r 0 • e o • P• 2. 

-



PART III 

IRAOLE i:> OF OUR L~Y 

IN IDDLE- GLISH VER 

Hitherto unprinted. 

• 

(In s. preceded by Theophilu .) 

e next page. 
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In printing this • , strokes and flourishe have been 
expan<!'id exoe t tlie"up ard flouri r-atter finil-1""'l"r0b~2 1 5· 
mi 2, 1.&.Qr:- -cases here the scribe ha ~ £, o orda tog~tn~r: 
a freguentlyliappen ( he.:-f, 1.y· nef r, l~.34; alto, 1, 
I:38} the ords ha-ve been eparat • ...!!.! ce r represente- b7 
- ~in' the KS. is here indicated b the colon. • - -- ' - - =~-----



1. ~ .!I!! - E2:i. 

FoliO 60b. 

A gywes child in o tyme : while bi olde de. e 

y~ o!,!stene childerne ofte pleide a.a childerne ollel> _,-ut fawe 

Hit biful vpon an est!!, dai I>at ~e ohilderne he~ gonne drawe 

I • To churohe as ohilderne do» as hit is ~e dayea lawe 

iI> he,!!! 3 eode ?>e gywes child & I>o hit to ohurche com 

To eohe I>ing I>at he ~.!!: iseJ go de game hit nom 

an his f elawes sete a k:neo & cride on I>e ymage an h~ 

. Y.neo hit sat & ache bing dude : I>at hit P,!! is~ 

I>e rode hit bihuld faste : hi~ wondrede I>!:!,on ynou 

To our! leuedi ymage meet : euer! his h;f te drou3 
u.,. 

His hw!te a.f to bulke ymage : hir_! louye meet he mi3te 

12.0ut of his bOJt ne com heo no t : aft!!: I>e fUrete si te 

?>o »~t folo Jeode to a:ronge godee flesoh & hi blod 

I>e child ;eode forl> wi~ hem & dude also god 

Gades flesoh & his blod hit nom : 1~ hie f la es ~ere 

16.& for» hit ende eib~e ham : ~o hi hamward ere 

~rat hadde his fader & hie moder : iso t hi.!!! urne aboute 

Glad hi er! bo he com horn erst hi ere in doute 

~e fader eschte bar he ere & he tolde anon 

20. t he hadde t churche ido & hou he bider com 

I>e fader a ne for a~~e wod : he hette 1 ouene fa te 

o he as al bern1nge fure : I>at child ca te 

& dutte e ouen a out> : ~e oder a heo o re 

24. o heo se3 forbrenne hire ohil ed d ful bere 

· pi tou lie he cride -n strete heo o f ate aboute 
h ou 

~~t folc heo tolde hit a : and hou hir! dude betide 



1. The ~ - Bo:v 
~at folc com to ~an ouene : aboute bi eche eye 

8.~~t child hi fonde sitte : & amidde ~e fure pleye 

Hi eschte of him what him wiste 

Certes he seide be faire womman 

~at ~e fur ne com him ne 

»at ioh at ohurohe ise -
& stod vp an h~ bi ~e oroi3 : & ~o ioh was ihousled also 

2.Me ~03te heo stod vpe pe weRed : & tollede me ~.!!:to 

To me si~~e hider heo cam : & here kerechief heo nom 

& helede me ~at ne fur : ne hete ne3 me ne com 

as me hab heribeo e nas neuere so murie in no stede 

6.Ioh bileoue on hi~e & on hire sone ~!t gywes honge on ~e treo 

at folc nom be childes fader : & }ouene wel hote tende 

& caste }e cherl amidde : & al to douate brende 

b!t child & his moder & meni o~~ 

O.& bileouede on god & on hie ~oder 

cristen om non nome 

& ode men bico e 

Elles hit h dde schre en ibeo : for miracle of ~ulke childe 
e 

· eni miracles me mai 3ut tille : of our! l eu i l te mil de 

2. The evil in service 

Folio 6la. 

A kni3t ~..!!:was bi olde da es : 11 .!!. man ynou 

trong robbour & manquellere : to alle 1 e e l he drou 

Bi a wei he hadde a castt1 : fur f.!,_ eche toune 

4. Al ~at folo pat ~erfor9 come : eone he brou o e - -
or hie men he hadde be ache side : to robbi & to reu 

Alla ~ulke ~at ~_!!forP come : aone ~ brou te to d ~e 
So ~at tuei freres ~~forth come : sone hi ere o e 

1 S. godnisse struck out, wf r ednesse inserted above .!E ~ 
.;;...:;,.;;..;;.;..;,.;;.m.-

di ferent hand . -



2. The Devil in Jervice - -----
8. Irobbed to beo of her! gode : for hi wer~ eI> to beo ouercome 

De fretes cride & bede JUrne : I>at hi robbi he!!! ne scholde 

Ac lede he!!! har!!!les bif ore here louerd : & lete him do what he 

wolde 

l>e lil>er men g~teden her! bone : faste hi gonnen hem holde 

l2.& ladde to her!_ lou2.!:d as prisoune : & al pe oas hi!!! tolde 

He bet as me rubbede o~ere : I>at me dude bi hem also - - -
Ac »e freres so Jurne c,!!de : I>,!t me ne acholde non Jarm hem 

I>e frerea him bede J urne : I>at hi det yured wer! 

16.& I>at hereon bifore his men : moste p~chi I>!!,e 

& Pat he & alle his men : i~'is de I>e ;.reching sone 

be kniJt as godJaf I>e ~ce: ~antede his bone 

~e het his men I>at hi scholde beo : at his preohinge echone 

20.I>o hi were alle adoun isete : & I>e frere alone 

Ich bieiche 3ou ~ De frer~ : I>!t e I>at soI>e ieeo 

' llia.r Je beo alle clenliohe her : oD~ eni hunne beo 

Do bilokede alJefaste : & side I>at hi er!. D~ echon 

24. ai p~de uaD De frer!. : zut er f 1 1 on 

& lokede & fonde defaute of on : & el 1 e him so te 

Hi f onden hi!!! & wiI> st~en)I>e hi~ norne & to P.!!Chin e bro3te 
h & 

Anon so he pider corn : ~ quakede for drede 

28 •. :Iid etren I>e hi ma.kede him si tte : at hi gonna l>ider le de 

Ich ~ote I>e belami qual> l>e frer~ : as ic~ I>e her i eo 

In mi louerdes name of heuene : I>!t Pu aigge hat ~u bea 

l>o gan he qua.kie & schake more : & o non o~!!: red 

32. uakinge bifore al ~at folc : he tolde what he was 

Ich am he seide pe deuel of helle : & mid al 1 lore 



2. The Devil in Service. - -
pis kniJt i.2,h haue iserued her 

7 ie louerd ioh am & he is myn --
fourtene er mor 

1 
& cure aiI>er oi>eres is 

6 .Alla I>ie fourtene __Jer ioh habbe ifonded : him to aat~gli i is 

. c y ne rni;te wi~-inne hi~ come : to do Dulke ede 

or eche day vyf aue maries : to marie he sede 

In Pe hon~ance of Pe vyf ioyea : ~at heo hadde of hire aone 

0.I>is scholde beo his furate dede: eche day bi wone 

Hadde he bileued eni day ich him hadde ast!,!Ilgled anon 

Ac for he hem seide y ne mi te : of hi~ habbe no on 

~~t was hie made of his auea : for al he hadde here 

4.Ac ere he dad to helle he acholde : no ~inge ne acholde him sker 

ou beau freres e mowe iseo : ~~ ~is holi frere 

.Tham e habbeI> iserued are : & ho haI> ibeo oure ifere 

I>e deuel ende awei anon : hi nuste whar he bicom 

48. e kni t let him echryue aone : & repentance nom 

& hie men eohone at so lil>!_!e r bif ore 

& bioome alle ode men o hi ha de her~ f ela e forlore 

.e be e man no t o 1 1 : h ai i eo 

52.It he oI> oure 1 ue-1 eni B!! i e vn uld ne sohal hit no t beo 

· herbi e~ me mai ieeo . l>_!t d uel n a . 
~ 

0 acbindni ea do a an : flat ire a da -
On arie I>,!t 1e so ooh : I> ilc I>yn ore 

56. 0 murie hit ie to tell of ~e t ll_ ut e Ota more 

l 
is- letters apparently tanipered ..J:!1! b late:r- hand. -

, ,, 



h Co 0 ot hi - --
~0110 6 

i bile r e 0 id lle 

l ue 1 11 h1r 0 f 0 

r t ! e h 1r 

· fonde e to honure 0 

Si J>e it biful 8 0 hi b o e 

ll_t he n 1 te no ol e 1 hon r r b1oo .,, 

In r ta esei he 1 de hi 1 or 
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3. The Blessed Virgin Comes to the Devil Instead of hie Victim. 
--J ------ --

~e deuel wende forp his wey ~e kniJt hamward drou3 

8.1>0 he com horn in eohe hurne he fond god ynou 

3urne he I>onkede I>e foule w:yt : l>_!t yaf him such cas 

Him Ja.rw~ & him eschte sone : ac he nuste what he was 
1 

1>0 hit was atte daye : I>,!t hi betuene hem nome 

2.His wyf he het grei~· hir! 1>at heo wi~ hi~ come 

He nolde noI>ing hir! telle whider he wolde fare 

Hi wen de bo~e to-ward ~e wode : I>O hi ere 3are 
- '2 

Bi a chapel of our! leuedi : bi I>e wey hi come ride 

6.I>e 
~ 

leuedi ba he moste al~te . a stounde ab,ede . 
To bidde hire bedes to oure leuedi : as heo as i oned ofte 

h 
~o heo in to ~e chapel com : be ful adoun aslepe softe 

h 
ure leuedi suete & mylde 

O.Hire forine in eche poynte 

i'i:r> I>e kni t as his owe wyf 

euene to ~ire Dere 

hire silve as e hit ere 

heo wende wyl> hi_ & rod 

l>e kni t bigan to chide faste : ~at heo so longe abod 
3 i 

Sire qua.I> our! leuedi : e ne beol> no t longe let 

4.0us ne schal for oure abode . spade bote J>e bet . 
Ich hopie f>in erande : schal beo wel ibet 

For?> hi wende in to 1>e wode : I>~ I>e tede as 1 et 

~o hi come to ard I>e stede . : e deuel as are bi:f ore 

48. 0 I>o deuel oure leuedi ise} : hi gan to re de sore 

... ale t!,!ttour he seide to ~e kni t : hi bitra eatou me 

hal ioh habbe bis for mi godhede : 1>at io~ habbe :r>e ido 

0 t "" ie holde 1oh ~e foreward ~ Je kni t : of 
1 - 2 
. S. I>at for 1>0. .S . hi co e hi oome ride 

0 - -
- . Siri sire ua~ 

so 

ene 



3. T~ Blessed Virgin comes to the Devil Instead of his Victim. 

2.J)u li:xt loude quaI> 1>e deuel 

l>u bringst ii> I>e mi meste fo 

I>u bre et forward al olene 

& scholdeet ii> 1>e I>i 
.s 

bis kni t houede al witles : he nuste hou he ede 

1>u lill,!!'_e J>ing qua.I> our!. leuedi : whi woldesto -u. so sa e 

6.Dat he hadde his wyf ibro3t : I>u wost hit ner~ no la e 

Ich wole ~e sigge qua.I> 1>e schrewe : heo is me suy~e lo» 

For heo him s~uep so 
W' 

el : he make~ me alday roI> 

f lade 

And if heo hauede hider icome : io~ hir~ olde astran li anon 

pO. ~ c I>u e~ euere mi orate freond : among alle mi on 

Jlu hire hast no l bynome me : u bringst me al to rounde 

A las !lat 1>u euere ere . al as ul e atounde . 

I c hote I>e qua.Il 011r!. leue·i ich hote I>e hunne en de 

4.I>at I>u ne is man ne come . uere for to schende £ 

& I>u sire k:ni t lso od : Du me hast 1 .!_euied sore 

Beo repentant of ~1 trespas : ne do bu so no ore 

Al I>~t I>u hast of richesce : I>urf ~e deueles onde 

8. Del hit al for go'es loue : pou~e en in e londe 

& u schal t habbe,} ut god yn UJ : to lade bi i lyf 

In mi chapel ~~ l>U ost . l>U sch.alt f de 1'1 f e . 
1 J>is ord he ende f orI> e kni t ne ae hire no 

2.He vnderstod el ho hit a h 0 ik ore 

..:1or e sinne b_ he dude : 1>urf des lor 

e leuedi he bad for euenisse : & OQ e hire ilo 

ard he wende in et 0 t hie lapin e he 

6.In I>e chanel ~er heo la slepin e al l>ul stounde 
- -

lepinge he hadde al ise e : of h 1 bou 1 

ret io e he make den hem bituene . s hi to1·e 0-

ore 

· ore 

fonde 

s ca.a 



If 

r. The Blesse ir in ~to the 0 
• 

ire hi wen de to-ga.der,! horn u our ue bone 

O.& t h1 d e 1>urf ~e deuel pore men hi delde eon 

&: eruede oure leue e el I>~t he!!! 1 e nde -
orulee od hadde ynou to here l en e 

f 0 e leuedi faire miraolee eeo l r te 

• e e hab e of e itold : ut no le e no t lete. 



4. Saved ~ ~earning riwo Words. 

In ache leaf ~er was iwrite . lettres of golde rede 

20.~use tuo wordes aue maria : Dat he so oftetsede 

I>at folc s ac I>erof wyde : & wondrede mocha I.>!!!:,fore 

So Dat hi nome be~ to rede to loke hat wer~ De more 

Ri dolue & fonde De lilie wax : ri3t out of his moube 

24.Gret ioye hadde al ~at folc : ~at »enchesoun coUI>e 

& ise3e hou good hit was : oure leuedi to ~ete 

Jut we wollep more telle of hire : for heo is god & suete 

(In iS . followed .Ez Oxford cholar.) 

'I 



Phillip • 980 . 

H re bi el> miracles of o e 

onk who as te ted b t e D vi in 

save b ur d . 
l 

olio Oa . 

"iho so eu r deuociollll h 

In oure la grate raoe 

n ~is boke ma rede here 

• Of hir miracle faire and cl re 

~ t bifellen in oerteyntee 

In many a diuerse ountre 

rnonke >er as in oon bb -
a. t clene 1 f 1 ed 

ob da in 

1fore lle o 

o oure la 

12. 1 

1 

n 

oh 

20. ifor 

tt 

Gr et t 

e 

olde 

et 

d 

0 

l 

1 

d 0 

i 

oun 

o ioe ~ numb red_!!__..! 

Y. 

or o 0 d 
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1. A Monk who was tempted by the JJevil in the form of a woman, and 

saved by Our Lady. 

To I>e woman his wille he tolde 

24 . And asked hir if ache wolde 

His paramoE.!:_ in priuetee be 

OuDer fo r oatel oDer for fee 

<J1' I'>e deuel I>an was ful lad 

28 .And graunted hym his wille"iad 

AiI>er spake to oI>er 1>00 

Where Dar myght her wille do 

In pe bellehous quop ~e deuel 

32 .D!!,e we schul be priue and ale 

Vnder pa belle hous in De solere 

I>er schal no man se ne here - -
~ llien flat forward was made 80 

36.Ai~er 3ede o~er fro 

In ~e morn ~e monke ros 

And byfore oure lady gos 

He saide as he was ont to sa 

40. Bifore tyme ache ay 

q ad~- f or >i io e~ five 

Yiisoe me I>e re a on 1 e 

, en he hade saide i~ ode enten~ 

44.To I'>e belle ho1s ore he ent 

Longe \hyle De dore he so ht 

§or no nede he fond hit no ht 

I>en forth after about prime - -
48.At spynt marie masse tyme 



1. A J.'fonk v1ho was tempted by the evil in the form of a woman, and 

saved by Our Lady. 

De woman come wipout latte 

In pa kirke pe monke ache rnette 

~ ~. on.lee sche saide how is >is 

52.Don art n~o¥t al tre e wis 

£uoD De monke witterl 

At pe bellehous I as erly 

I soght about De newe tre 

56.pe dore I IJlllght n~o~t fynde ne se 

~onke sche saide I vnd~stonde 

At pi matyns p~u was so longe 

q-- 1~ay he eayde in gode fay 

60.I saide no pinge to day 

Safe oon orisoun only 

Bifore De image of our! lady 

_.onke sohe eaide °11Ilout drede 

64. pine ernde if ~ou olt spade 

In pe mornynge saye no inge 

_irate do >i likinge 

fter sa e ma.tyns masae 

68.Vhat ,~u i l t more or lasae 

<ZZf pe monke po ht on >e deuelee crafte 

His .itt as a way rafte 

On Dat op~ mornynge he saide noght 

72. G'n pe woman was al his PO ht 

He hyed forth iP all his ght 

pe dore he fonde anon right 



1. A !on.k who was tempted by the Devil in the form of a o 

Lady. saved by 

1DY!!Ile ~e dore p!2_prely 

76. Stode ~e ymage of oure lady 

onke sche saide how is ~is 

At J>is tyme I>ou gost am sse 

Go a eyn & clene De sch ve 

80 . Dis is no~t >O red a o lyve 

De wra.ng way Iou art._ e 

Of wrecchednesse of dedly 

<Zf - 11> I>at lle oma.n figured ae 

84 .In e kynde of s i. h anas 

And vanyasht a right 

V_!!:reily in many a manne sight 

e monke 1>en as ful fa 

88 .Into ~e irke he ede a ayn 

d chro e hym of hi edede 

And at J>e laete to heuen he ede 

2. o an reviv or con 

olio 7la. 

A iracle o ode f 

>at lo le 0 1 1 ir 

t el 0 ir l t e d 

. J) t BC ue e l 

ch hope to n ... n s 

BoI>e ho eeledtaohr en c e es. 

ohe hade la d dedl s:vnn 

0 

, and 



2. "ioman revived for confession. 

8. ?lat ache hade laY!Jle lon e Y!!lle 

As I>ai sette 1>e oandel li ht 

In 1>e Womans hond right 

1>e soule was boll!! witterly 

12 · - orto departe fro I>e bod 

<Zf" Scbe segh ve rete peyne of helle 

Ile nou.J1ilre of denele" sche couI>e no t telle 

~at abiden for hir aa~e 

16. t hir mou e I>e aoule to take 

·, ·11> 1>at ache se h bodil 

Oure lad aaynt maria 

~ 1>en spake oure lad dere 

20.Cursed ecchea hat do e ere 

1>ai saide ~is oman in alle 1 e 

;.;.indeI> no in oure seruia 

che schal to helle i vs a 

24.~o De paynes at laeten 

-ay ache eaide e so 1 fayle 

han loste ollXe traua le 

e wo on is tt on 

28. •t ir e~ che 

·1 at 0 1 c 

e Or:l reuerte e Q 

To BC ri hir it r oc 0 

r.. 2. d ade f u 1 b oluc' 

Cf ... ohe tolde to al le t er 

I>e miracle of o · e lad 



2. ,oman revived for confession. 

Sohe dyed Ji en as faete 

36.And went to joye 1>at al.say achal la.ate. 

3 . Our Lady and ·1hree Innocents help a ight to build his chapel. 

A no1>er miracle je may here 

By De myght of oure lady dare 

A gode man deuocioun hade 

4 . uf oµre lady a chapel he made 

~u~ I>e masons wro ht f ste 

'lhile his catel olde laste 

So I>at il> go de en tent 

8 . At e last hie oatel as spent 

. hen he hade noght to pa.ye 

I>e rnasones eden J>en a way 

'9"' 1>e gode man 1>oght in all~man.!re 

12.~or to do his powere 

He went for so~e to say 

And wroght bym self eueu day 

.! lady come a wyndas bro ht 

16.0n a day as he o ht 

An ropes t ed red to 

erwiI> I>e erke orto o -
1>re Innocente faire of face 

20 . ient 1iD cure lad in t lac 

ai on e non a ston 

An laide he ful faire anon 

'JK 
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3. Our Lady and ~hree Innocents help a Cnight to bu·1 hie chapel. 

Lr pat ~e so~e t 4de to softenes 

24. 1 pat werke ended wes 

BoI>e fayre and clenely 

By Pe myght of oure lady 

df llis miracle forsope to telle 

28.In pe londe of grace hit bifelle 

pat I>org h oJlt al greoe hit ede 

I>e miracle of oure lady dede 

4 . Em ress of ome. 

Folio 7lb . 

1 
n Rome all0l8T miracle wes 

pat bifel by e peresee 
p as a kny ht I>e ~ eroures bro er -

4. And couei ted l>e eresse bel>e da 

be lady saide euer nay 

j che wolde no1t by no ay 

q ' ib.en he seghe for no nede 

8. f his em e he my t no t pe e 

~o J>e ~ eroure ~en he tolde 

And bade hym leve & if he olde 

pe eresse wolde itt rly 

12. aue ha e hym to lye hir b 

4f I>e . eroure anon r ht 

ade bringe hir of his "i ht 

~1 out an~ or r 

R 1 ~ir hed'e o- to s t 

& ht 



4. Em ress of Rome. 
1 

A •...•..•••. was redy boun 

B ......•.•..• or fro ech atoun 

•...•..••..... de he hir bro ht 

20 ••••••••••••••• and hyr.l byI>o ht 

.•..•..•..••. owe & grete pyte 

•.......•..•• lady fayre and fre 

......•..•.•. ode and toke his rede 

24.To •..•...• ir or to haue hir dede 

~ A lord wib houndes come huntinge 

And fond l>e lady sore wepinge 

He asked Den what hir as 

28.And ache tolde hym al De caas 

I>at lord e tormento~ bade 

Go home a;;ayn ful rade. 

And telle I>e Lmp~oure in oertayn 

32.~at he hade e lad ela;yn 

De Jcntght toke I>at faire lad 

Home in his companye. 

litel bifore I>e e 

36.Del re of chi de ea 

And s rnelche 1 n e 

Soone after I>e kn ht Jene e -
I>at ache was melohe in all! .ise 

40.he made hir his norioe 

And ba e hir kepe ele & faire 

~e childe I>at schuld be hie a e 

<!f pe lady lenged l>~e me ely 
1 large ~ .!.!! _.:s . ~ and through the ~ ~ 1 



4. ~mpress of l ome. 

44.And kepte e childe ful clenely 

~ A 3o~an in De lordes halle 

? owed hir faste wiD all 

And euer ~e lady saide nay 

48 • .1Jeu~more by no itay 

When pe omman for no nede 

Segh pat he my t no~t spede 

To De childe he stale ~o 

52.And carfe be Drote euen a two 

He tolde ~e lorde in certayn 

pe norice ha.de 1>e child elayn 

dtf I>e lorde made alS faste 

56.Into pe see hir to caste 

But by oure lad.yes grete myght 

pe wawes helden hir vp right 

In pe see to and fro 

60. at to 1>e onde ache y t no t o 

alf .md at I> e laste a isschere 0 e 

ir floten on I>e ater on 1 e h 

An d into his bot hast· 

64 .Be toke at f~ire la 

. o pe lond he hir bro ht 

And sette hir on pe bonke a lofte 

Of then sohe was ~!!a only 

68.To our~ lady sche pra ad special y 

To hel e hir in her rete nede 

As ache as bro ht in care & drede 

/U/ 



. ~mpress of ome. 

dZ\" lil> J>at oure l~dy by hir ght 

72.Appered to hir anone ight 

And in hir hond an herbe sche bro ht 

~mJeresse oche saide care no ht 

Dis .erbe vo~ schalt eue 

76 . _1 le~re Don sch lt o e 

pat knowlechen in open confec ioun 

lle pe SY!!Iles pat ~ai h done 

Go ho~e a a:vn to i cuntre 

80.pine enemyes schul lepr~ be 

pai schall telle in alle ere 

ai 1>0.t ace ae ee alal~ 

84.In an er and in alencol e 

fter Pat o achnlt on 

ele hem e er chone 

o hardil biheete I ee 

.~ou sch lt co e to i r 

Cur 1 en a.nJ eht 

e n re~ e or o to ... _ 
In ir her B e 

ir c c 

Cf c e ant ro 1 c 0 

che beled ............. t 

t J>e laste . .............. . 

96 . at bro ht . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . e 
1 
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5. A Prioress delivered by OUr ady. 

~ ~e hermyte wit gode entent 

Dide our~ lady oomaundement 

Foloed hit in alle wise 

36.And aft~ gate hit a norice 

l24" And :Pe eynful prioresse 

Vorschiped oure lady as war 1 wes 

And ~ad hir lyf ful clenely 

40. ITi:Pout any more vileny 

4. 

8. 

6. C ncered tongue healed by Our Lady. 

10110 73b. 

Ao~er m~racle e may here 
- r -

ow hit was in alle manere 

A clerke had openly 

bodily maner of male dye -
Hie tonge cancred in hie hede 

Was roted a way . liter lade 

I'>~ was no leche in ~at cunt re 

1at eu.!r cou~e his bate be 

He pra ed to oure lad ay 

htee · a Bo e b 
1 

~e ach e a of rate alle 

12. In annes nede v_u n to cal la 

I>at he ht his bote haue 

or no inge olles ght eaue 

~As he slepte pon a nyght 

16.To hym appered ~ . lad bri ht 

And on hie tonge hir fynger laide 
1 
gra e? 

/IJ l 



6. Canoered tongue healed b. - uur La 

Graciously ben sche saide 

Heele and bote I graunte Pe 

20.For vi grete bileue in me 

Wil> l>at our2_ lady vanyssht a way 

pe clerke wakened & hit was day 

He hade his tonge hole & clere 

24.And l>onked oure lady in al manere 

7. The Jew Boy. 

AJewes sone 

In cristen 

Folio 74&. 

p_!iuely 

mannas co pan 

~7as foloed and torned to oristen 

4. And ressa,ued Go on paske da 

iihen his fader can pat asp e 

at he ~as c.!:isten witterly 

He ordeyned hym to be dede 

8. He made an oven lade rede 

In despite of god al ght 

In to Pe oven he putt hym right 

a:q- A Mayde 1>at loued >e child 1>en 

12.As faste as ache myght re!!Ile 

Sche tolde pe cristen al e case 

o 1>e childe in ~e oven a 

Glf J>e cristen cornen faste b,; d 

16.~ai fonde 1>e oven hote breEJland 

~e child ai fonde ~~e sitte 

And s not brent che ne litte 

I "" 



7. The .Jew Boy . 

Dai toke De child out ful soone 

20 . 0f ~e hote brennand oven 

~ pa child said ~itterly 

Our! lady Saynt Marie 

Lete a mantel ou~ hym falle 

24.pat he felde no heete wiP alle 

~ De c_risten men er! ful glad 

pai toke his fader pen ful rad 

And brent hem en anon 

28 . An alle pe opere euorechone 

pat euer were at vat ent 

In !lat oven were b~tte11l brent . 

8. A ;oman's ~on restored to life by ur ~ad . 

Folio 74b. 

Amiracle of a gode 

pat uil> hir husbond 

f 

lad hir lyf 

~il many a ere was oomen & ~on 

4. Childe myght ache haue none 

Sobe besoght onre lady mylde 

pat sche myght be ii> childe 

~ So 1>at by oure lady B'_!ace 

8. At 1>e l ste wil> childe ache as 

cha bade a childe fair! and fre 

And also of grate beaute 

<llf" i hen he was VII . are ol e 

12.Ana was norisshed ropre · bolde 

A f euer to e h he d ed 1>0 





9 . 1 e evil in ast - a pee . 

olio 75a . 

A mon e Jler as in an bb e 

Jlo.t :il> I>e douel a trau led 

. hen he 1as .iJlout company 

4 . In an place only 

pe deuel ay folo ed about 

ii> Y!!Ile I>O abbaye u.; wiI>out 

In liknesse of a bole ryn 

8. ;ip bro e e~hen blake & ym 

And as lyon~ ram and 

And as on.y fire gloand 

And as a ma do c al o 

12 . us he o ht e 00 

ht o reste ha e 

e no ritte at h hi 

<!J"" .. e ra ed o e 1 n s 

6. SC e t elle of he e 

t old bote 

d e nd 

h on 

20 .To h a ere oure lad· b 

in ir hon c 

e c r 

Oll chalt 0 ere >88 li 

24 . In 1 er de 0 llnue o e 

e deuel for f erde c 1 0 

d le for e erdes s e 

B e 

e 

ht 

ro 

e 

ri 

y 

e 



9. The vevil in Beast - shapes. 

<2lf Wi JJat oure lady va.nyssht a way 

28 . pe monke wakened & it as day 

e erde of oure ladyes hond 

He bare about bitwene his hond 

µe 'ede ~ere he haae to go 

32. J>e duuel appered to hi-m J>o 

In liknesse of De selfe manere 

A madde dogge as he .ere 

pe monke trist oure lady wale 

6.And wil> pe }erde ran on pe deuel 

ve deuel rored and made a ber! 

I>at al I>e abbay myght here 

Dat alle I>ai ~at wer~ negh 

40.I>en ra.dly come & wele segh 

pe deuel by our! lady grace 

Sanke to belle right in at 1 ce 

10. Barn¢s filled by ur Lady in ti e of famine. 

· olio 76b. Arniracle fel in erusalem 

Cf onk s at ere ho en 

In t e f el a co.as 

4 . I>at a dere ere hit as 

And many a ore an itout r e 

Hadden boI>e honger and nede 

<711 I>e rnonkes dalten largely 

8 . l!,or e loue of our~ lady 

Pilgrirnes at J>ider soght 

. -



10. Barn$s filler. by ur Lady in time of fam ne. 

And men ~at def auted & had no ht 

To hem pai dalt al ay faste 

12 . -fhyle her p.ode wolde laste 

So I>at by Tle 'itsondo. 

Her gode was nere hond ay 

_md echone bade oI>~ not snare 

16. Ne for no catel to haue no care 

uure lady was riche of gold plentee 

d ma?ilY helpe hen hir wille be 

~ be rnonkes risen in a mornynge 

20.pai ede aboute her bedes biadinge 

~ai fond her bernes en anon 

~ull of corn euerechone 

And grate stakkes stondand bye 

24.Her houses full of oxen and e 

~ il..n so by oure lad ac 

::l'ul of 

>at of 

28 . 'O 

ode as 1 her place 

at miracle ~ t faire 

1 >at s e o nne 

iat b oure lad e 

t at t torned rn e e 

p e has been torn out of th 

76 begin in the mi dle of anoth r 

e 

r cl 

ing iven b a Cler k to the i 

Folio 76a. 

e of ur 
11 . 

a 

Ill 

o io 



11. Ring given by a Clerk to the im of Our 

He f el 0 ih ille 

'. o live cha.ate eu~ stille 

And neuer terme of his lyf 

4. Wor dly to haue a f 

Lad he sil e holy and de re 

Ae Joseph edded ee on er e here 

And on . Vf>c neu~ to t e 

8 . But euer in chaste v.1I>out a nne 

Right on e selfe manere 

~ Lady if >1 wille were 

I wole ee edde no verra 

12 . In chaati ta lyve to ondi e 

He toke rynge 1 0 t latte 

And on hir fynger he hit sett 

And kissed hir f ete in to en 

16 . at ere he e hi 

€ And so aft~ 1>at his 

f mari e e eke to 

Ofte 1>e cbil a e ide n 

20 .But at te la or 0 0 

ai to med bi t 0 

d 1 de ol 

at iI>er 

24 . ~o lo e ho e b 

1>en a l8 cler e lepta ht 

To ppered our la 

e e on bir er sche bro ht 

a 



11. Hing given by a Glerk to the image of Our La 

28.Clerke sche sayde IllY!!llest pou noght 

In what wise ~ou weddest me 

oldest ~£U now a gabber be 

I wolde holde my wedlake 

32 . Wole I neuer ~ee forsake 

And so most ~£U by e la e 

pou may not two wives haue 

'!iI> me I>ou most wi out lees 

36. T ede J>i lyf endeles 

<1Lf \ 1 >at our!!_ lad. van seht a 

J>e clerke a woke hit as da 

He made hym mon of hol~ chirche 

40.Holy \erkes for to ire e 

And in oure lady seruiae dyed 

And at ~e laste to hir he ~ede 

In almain f el ~is ca.as 

44.By our~ ladyes grate gEace 

12. broken tun of in f 1lled 

olio 76b. 

~ miracle of go de f 

I>at faire clene led hir 

ir ake f el ao~e to e 

4. 1 

che 

y on o e ladi 

d ordyn d onne o 

t a 0 ode and f e 

1 en e da a comen it l 

b 

a. Hir est es adered into ~e 11 

La 

:f 



12 • . A broken tun of wine filled by our Lad • 

<If De Spencer come ~en PEiuely 

And tolde to De lady 

I>e tonne was broken I>e wyn schedde 

12.And ouer al I>e seler fledde 

~ I>e lady was I> en ful woo 

To hir chamber sche Jade po 

un De erDe sche fel doun 

16 . /i~ ful grate deuocio1l:!! 

Lady sche saide as Dou art walle 

In mfl:!!lleB nede vppon to calle 

And cristen mB.!!lles socour~ 

20.'lhen I:>ai ben most in dolour~ 

Helpe dy as ~ou may leste 

~at my menske be not leste 

~ As sche kneled at hir pra ere 

24.To ~e lad come a chambrere 

Dame ache saide be lad and fa 

pa tonne of wyn is hole ~ayn 

<1.f I>e lad ede en anon 

28 . .n.nd tolde hir gest s eu~echone 

J.ie grace of our! dere dy 

pat was done so onenl~ 

Alla I:>e men in ~at place 

32.Spake en of our! lady gEace 

pai saide ~at our! lady es 

To love & to triste perelee 

I Pf 



13. Origin of the ~east of the N tivity . 

1!1olio 76b . 

A nOP!!, miracle "'.!:aciously 

-'el by oure lady 

f 1>e fest of hir Natiuite 

4. as hit was ordeyned forto be 

A gode cristen man P!!: wes 

And a holy and lastles 

.b.nd all his occupacio1l:!! 

8. Vas in P.!:ayeres and in orisonn 

~ pen in 1>e heruest sol>e to say 

n oure lady latter day 

1>at now is Jlen as none 

12 . Into a felde he was on 

e herde angels in 1>e 11 te singinge 

Aue raria a 

So 1 son en rate s ace 

16 . <.. f our~ 1 d, es race 

1>ai vs d to co e in or 

s at da man a er 

azr >e holy man ech re l"'O 

20 .A I>at da olde ider o 

To here 1>at son e in e lifte 

f 1>e an els ~a re and bright 

On a a he kneled oun 

ete d uocioun 

e hty lord heuen 

I>at he myght haue to enyn e 

II 



13. Ori~in of the a.st of the : a.tivity. 

To wete for what s l 11 & why 

28 . Ile angel sonpen so merily 

al\" An a.n el >en as God wolde 

To Dat holy man tolde 

vat tyme uitterly 

32 . as born oure dere lady 

When pe angel in pat caas 

Hade tolde De gode man ho it was 

He bade :Pe gode man r-o his ay 

36 .As pou hast seen so ou may say 

pe holy man as ioyed and glad 

And to I>e bisshop he ed ful rad 

And tolde ~e tale myche litte 

40.As hit was euerche a quytte 

<1.f :Pe bissho >en wale 1 te 

:Pe ho man S ele to t ruste 

])e bi"shone en '171 ) ode entent 

44 . To I>e ope anon ent 

d pe hol man c.lso 

He made it hym for to 0 

~ I>ai tol e e Po e al e o as 

48.Right as hit done es 

And ord 

I>e latt 

ed en f orso 

Sa t ri da 

to a 

In holy chirche for certeynt ee 

I>ai oallen hit I>e r atiuitee. 



15. 

14. Jews cannot destroy a 1ary irna e. 

Folio 77b. 

A no I>~ miracle I wole 7ow telle 

In grete Rome as hit bifel 

In a. syna o c of I>e "Je er e 

4 . Of an ymage of oure lao 

t was not made 1i~ mannas hond 

~ut was comen of goddes sonde 

<:qT' I>e Jewes vppon I>e s both day 

8 . Fonde pat ymage verra 

I>e Je es hertea swollen ao gTete 

I>ai myght not ele a worde speke 

Dai went forth for grete des ite 

12. ai olda wesshe hit a a ti±e 

But ere a no liooure 

1 e no man!!, of siluer 

f echacynge ne o !!..!: Iii 

16. at myght hit a aye bringe 

i:hen >ai se hen i~out le 

>at alle h r i ea er~ bot lee 

or ete an encol e 

20 . 1 left e er m le itterl 

om n ho co itte incest , d as aoo sad 

s v d 

0 10 77b. 

a ha e an e lBd hir lyf 

A sone sche b.ade bove faire fre 

I r f 

the evil and 



,, 

15. A woman who committed incest, and as accused by the evil and 

saved by our Lady. 

Folio 77b . 

4. And a childe of grete beute 

Sche loued hym so tenderly 

pat ech a yght he lay hir bye 

<Of I>e childe bigan I>en to belde 

a: pat atte laste he came to elde 

1>e deuel tempted bove two 

Dat bai myght not forgo 

So ~ai dide and so Dai spake 

12 . Bitwene hem a chylde pai gete 

<!ii' I>e deuel was ar of her SY!!Ile 

An wolde haue combred hem J>erY!!D-e 

He made bym in al man~e 

16 . A grete clerke as he er~ 

He tolde to ~e Offioi 1 

Al e rate hole tale 

As >ai hade in eoh a place 

20 . Y!!lled in her tres ce 

<11f e o ?n as ful hastily 

Somne to Jle Con tor e 

hen ~e omme.n ~~t se h 

24 . ~at bir oro e as o he h 

Sche c ed on our! lady 

Bo~e by nyght and b d 

<l.1j Iiady ache saide wale I se 

28 . But I haue helpe of ~ee 



15. A woman who committed incest, and was accused b· the evil and 

saved by our Lady. 

My lyf echamely schal be leete 

-~elpe me lady for 1>ou may baste 

After pat wi.t>out latte 

32. ihen J>e Constorye as sette 

pe WOE!ffian came ful carefully 

Hir mynde was &U2£ on our~ lady 
e 

~ e d el in likenesee of a cler e 

6.Come & tolde al hir werke 

And p!_!ued in >e wyves face 

By redy token as it as 
have 

As ache schuldAhade hir dome 

40.And to ~e de haue ben done 

Oure lad apnered by hir ght 

uid wi hir an angel bright 

But noon of hem bade pouer! 

44.0ure lady to se ne to here 

Safe ~a O.!!!fDBn only 

And J>e douel at stode hir bye 

De deuel le e a he ere ode 

48. d in his owne de etode 

Aft~ ~at ~e fen e aanke right 

To belle in her lre sight 

ai broght 1.>e h out a toun 

52. 11> faire p!£oessio~ 

And helden hir clene and lastles 

d Don ed ouro lad as or>i e 

It 1 



l'1U 

15. · woman who committed incest, and was accuse by t .e Devil nd 

saved by our Lady. 

<1!f ~e womman schrofe hir of hir SY!!Ile 

56.patsche hade layn longe Y!!lle 

And lyiied in oure lady s!!.!:uise 

And ended 1>e?'Y!!Ile in all wyse. 

16. A Mary image insulted by a Je . 

Folio 78b. 

A noD!!.!: miracle e ma here 

s hit was in all manere 

As bifel for certeyntee 

4 . In Spa n in a grate Cite 

ctj' I>e C _!isten men made ii> al 

U!.,._ a 7ate vppon a .al 

An ymage of our~ lady 

8. A ful fayTe and ar clenely 

1(1( A Jewe ae he come and 91 e e 

On ~at ymage toke hede 

He hade ger & myche oo 

12. vat comely age to so o 

On a day in a malencol e 

He stale to hit priuely 

And at ve ymage he ke t stone 

16.And many cloddes for e nones 

· ii> fen JJat vnder his fete e 

He smote >e yma e in 1>e face 

AB he as Dat dede do n~e 

20>e cristen n er_! cornmynge 



16. Mary image insulted by a Je . 

df!' pen I>e pire deuel of helle 

Dispitously De Je e dide quelle 

alf' pe cristen hyed for to se 

24.Hastily pat m~uailtee 

Dai f onde pe Jewe stoon dede 

s De deuel hym hade lede 

lso pai seghen e deuel verra 

28.From pe Jewe fle a waye 

.:1ij' ai f onde I>e yma e of oure lady 

Broken and defouled bodily 

A cristen man wiI>out let e 

32. To Ile a e a ladder ette 

He went vp il> water clere -
.And esshed hir in alle manere 

~ On e ymage was many a pi tte 

36.~~e as e stones hade hitte 

at ran oyle rete plente 

~at cristen men of at Cite 

Come nd bare hit a a 

40. I>at di de miracles ful v~ra 

And all sores hole made 

And hal e alle Pat nede hade 

17. Lady is suret or 

~0110 79a. 

no er miracle f el is e 
-

I>at as faire an race i 

It as a rnarohaunt for o e to t 

erchant. 

11 



17. uur Lady is suret for 

4. at vsed bo~e to bye and eel e 

~o on a tyme ipouten drede 

·ero · t. 

31f his rnarchai,uidise schuld spade 

He most creance nedely 

8. Siluer in pe e erye 

In a morDJlllge be erly ros 

To a Je e he r dly os 

An ba e hym to a certa day 

12.Lene hyrn a certeyn of on 

or ~e oker in De self as ise 

a as her v, e an r . e 

<6j' Quo I> J e n lo a ro 

16. 11 t si ernesse I schal aue no 

ar uo >8 crieten itterl 

I scbal f e o·re la 

Sc be scbal be my tulle 1 e 

20. 1 ode I 1 0 ed 

ai o e to e ir e bo>e 

Vppon oura 1 d he made is oJ>e 

To q to t 1 te 

24. t certayn d ett 

e tok hi siluer r d 00 

d e e l>_E he had 0 

• rch un i e i h 0 

28. d ouer e ae e r 1 0 h 

~1 o. e c t 1 h ol 

\D ho n e e ol 



17. Our ady is surety for a erohant. 

~1or euer he I>oght will gode entent 

32 . Vppon De Jewes payment 

~ en he was boun for to Cayla 

!Je v-ynde wo lde not avayle 

But t~rned ayeyn hym OU!!,! I>wert 

36. iit gret stormes ge & amert 

pen vppnn ~e euenynge 

pat he schuld aye in De morn e 

When he negh no bote was 

40.0uer >e see he my ht not asse 

I to a pe ette tre 1 

He toke De siluer ech a pen e 

d seled hit in her alres si ht 

44.Lady he sayde ful of myght 

As I>ou hast vertue grete lentee 

Helpe if ~at I>i vrille be 

So ~at neu.!!. a3eyn my wille 

48.To a Jewe my tro I>e to spille 

He toke I>e siluer ~en anon 

And kest hit into I>e see fome 

<Z[ The morne aft~ so I>e to saye 

52.Wes ~e t~e of I>e aye 

De Je e roe in e mornyn e 

Beside e see as e 

Re fon e I>e siluer ales faate 

56. s hit into ~e see ias caste 

<Df After J>e cristen man CO'U0 home 



60 . 

q-

oh 

6 .Go 

or 

oh 

6 • 

72 . 

7 . 

I 

17 . or 

e ed to 

ft er 

ido h h d bro 

r 

er 
0 

1 
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17. Our Lo. 1 ur or re 
.,., "" 

C!,isten,.. uoI> oure 1 d 

Go o a 1 r 

ere c 1 ) 

8. h er of em b r 

1>e er· ten en en oon 

l> e den ho 

o re 8 id 0 it 

2. J> 1 on e ) in t 0 

d 0 a 

e c r 

b our 1 r 

6. at e 

18 . 1 o· ro th Cl 1 d 0 0 

r . 

0110 

Ano r r o r 

c r 
0 

0 

12. i i 



li 0 ro t 

i 

0 0 

0 

r 

0 l 

rd. 

0 

0 

r 

0 . 

0 

I 

0 c 
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18. A lily grows from the mouth of Clerk buri d outaiQe the church 

yard . 

I>e floure of oure la ght 

To e biseho >ai . ede to telle 

40.Al e race as hit bifelle 

I>ai P.!:a. d of lave to haue 

To take e bo ~- of I>e ave 

e b issho 1 ) od ch er 

44.jaf hem hie po :er_! 

I>ai ;ede a ayn hastily 

And to e vp e body 

And bare hit into holy lace 

48 .And bi rio hit as orI>i as 

ii> f ul grate sole e 

..!,Or he ae holy in alle de re 

19 . The mperor of Rome. 

olio 80b . A no~~ mir ole e her 

f e ght of o re 1 ere 

n o e as an ero ir 

4. at as a an of re 0 

The _ . n bere 





1. Saved by learning Two -ords. 

And therfor wit a spade I>ei dede deluyn in ~e rounde 

28.0n-to I>e tyme p~t the rote p~f my ht be foun e 

• o dape they dolu; n in Dat stede 

On- to J)at I>ei cor1en to J>e dede mannys hede 

And there Dei south >e rote as el s >ei co h 

'~ 2 • .md I>ei sey I>e rote stonde in l>e dede rna.nn a mouth 

And than alle pe papyl seyd thus sorta nl 

That it was a merakyl of god and of oure lad 

1 be pa yl aftyrward for ~at cheso~ 

36.Seyd ther aue mary with good deuocioE;n 

And god 3eue vs grace to seyn oure ane m 

Dat it be plesyng to bym also to our~ 1 dy. 

2. The evil in orvioe. 

i olio 69a. 

The tot knyght was ka er of a caetell 

And there he robbyd many men as oure bok~s ell 

l~d there he le d as a t~ef f many d s er 

en. 

4 . .An ma teyny l many fals fol ~at ern hi co r~ 

But it a his c stom or sothe eue d 

nys at >e 1 st e le r B to 

for yne e-

8 . He or- te em no t o "'eyn he 

Of al d after t ad he no ood d de . 
But oure lad at e 1 st a-o th de 

for as )a schul here an vnder ond 

12.Ther cam a good an throw i>at lond 

'f 



2. The uevil in Service. 
1 

Sent barnard a man of religyon 

~hat went be bat castel to a nother toun 

Anon pis man was taken & fowly dyffoulyd 

16.And of al pat he had robbyd and dyspoylyd 

And afterward they brouth hym to a preson 

P~ other men worn with- owten ony reson 

And than gan he preye I'e men I>~t h.,vrn gan take 

20.Serys I preye JOU alle for our~ ladys sake 

That I myght speke :'lit Ile lord of I>is ca.st el 

Ffor a prevy councel to hym I schal tel 

And so Dis men I>at token hym fellyn to a-cord 

24.And bowden hym & Dei browte him a-forn her lord 

And a-fern :r>e lord I>ei dede hym knelyn doun 

To do hym wurchep reu!!:en d renoun 

imd he preyd be lord to graunten hym a bone 

28.And I>e lord answered and aeyd quat for to one 

Lord ) eue me leue for our~ la dye sake 

In be worchep of our~ lady a sarmon to make 

And a-non 1>e knyght oonsentyd ther-to 
2 

32 . And what so euere he bad it schuld be do 
- 3 

Thon he preyd ~e knyght at e be- yn 

That alle his men my ht co n to here his P!_Ch 

And a-non Iey wern bodyn and char ed serta 

6. That T>ei schuld comen the :-r euer m 

1 
LiS . aman . 

2 
!S . h crossed out before it . 

.iS • kny ·hh. 



2 . 11 

d 1 hi n d 

- 0 1 holy 

han eeyd 1 hol b 

O.Th e d d e 0 

d 

11 1 

0 

or 

c 

0 



2. The Devil in Service. 

64.And for mayntenawns of fals men in her falanee 

And her-to I have temptyd hym many day & long 

And ? haue layn in a wayte euer mor a-mong 

Dat Jif he had fayled onys on a day 

68. aue maria at De lest for to ea 

And for 1>at he se d eue!:Y da his aue m ry 

Ff orthi of hym I myght noth han non aystr 

~for J if that he perof on ay had a led 

72. uodenly for sothe he schuld bo asa led 

And soe~ynly a be ded and gon to helle 

Tro e is tale for trewe as ony goapelle 

l:mt mary modyr and may 

76.She is our~ ful enmye botbe n ght & de\V 

~for alle J>e folk that her may leee 

le ma on no se do hem desese 

d than pis k:nyght knel d doun a-non 

80.And cryed od mercy and mad chil on 

And alle his f ela is J>er in ere 

They cryed to god it dolful ohere 

And d a o to od & to our! lady 

84. at a schuld neuer after vse no 

re. d is hol of reli ion 

Of pen un and of ab olucion 

And he ,3 f h in s oci 1 

88 . I>at >ei sch ·1 euer or or cha our 

And this hol co~iuryd J>e fen 

And on odd es name he b d hym end 

cha fol 

1 

' .. 



2. ~he evil in Service. 

And to wyldernesse take 1>£.U I>e ay 

92.And neu~ more tempte man be nyght ne be day 

The fend went anon ae he hym bad 

And whan he was gon al men wern glad 

And on her knes I>ei gon doun glyde 

96.And Dis holy man mercy ei oryede 

And he for; af hem her trespas for cri~~s sake 

And JOUyn h m ageyn al I>!t he old take 

· d .em trewe men afterward as ene 

100. Throw help of oure lady blysay mote she bene 

And leddyn a good lyf and maden a good ende 

And for ther good leuyng to heuen ~e1 wynde 

To >at plas bryng vs o st god an an 

104. ~hrow pe prayer of oure la of sent e.nne 
en: . 





Our - o. ear to a 

A lu ly lady descend doune 

28 . pone hire heued echo hade a croune 

at achane uele bry; t!! >en De leuyn 

bis m der of mercy al I neuen 

By- fore ~e by auter in his si te 

32 . Scho fell doun on hir knees ri te 
l 

In presens of hire son at stode 

Dare in a tabernacle gode 

And fore al le I>aire ordyr p_;:ayed 

6.And al le oI>~ D~t sange ore aayde 

Ilia awete ante~ loude or e stylle 

'it deuoc O,!!ll hire vntylle 

I>an saide hire ete eon to hire eon 

40 . I raunt e moder all 1 on 

d alle I>i p_;:a ere spec'al 

·-o thin e 1 e I e e 

ore 11 > t er ni t 

44 . t her is salue s 

I>aire aduokete I I>e e 

n 

d I> ire edi trice to b 

48 .J>aire hope I>aire elp alle 

1>ane anne I>i e ete ante_ 

e on e 

a done 

I>i ryalle uene rase vp ulle on 

And af o e onk a hire bl ri 

5 • :md vaniste sone oute of his Si 

e at s J>is vis oun 
1 

r blurre J. . 

ion . 



Our Lad. a ears to a 

I>an schewd hit wit deuoc oun - -
Till his breI>,!E p~t ware blithe 

66.Jlai loued oy- lady mony a sithe 

And quate tym als !Jai ere a ay 

Fra l>aire S~uyse ate J>ai say 

pis ant em of our lady free 

60.Deuotly kneland on I>aire knee 

And !lall bigynnea Paire houres to 

!Jere Cestews vse I>is man2,!: ma.ate 

and p~fore gode is ala geese 

64.To )Onge & old to ma.re and lesse 

i o mayden wido man and wife 

onk in a 

haste 

And alle Dat couet~s heuenly life 

And to haf I>is lady hende 

68 . is aduokete & his frehde 

Sa I>is salue in hire si3t. 

it ode mynd of he rt mi3te 

To go it gre I>at 1e may a 

72. He ralint his grace hit a 

en. 

ision. 



Harley MS. 2380*. 

The Child and the bbot. 

De blyssed Barne In bet~lern Botne 

Dat wit Is blod full der~ vs bought 

And lete hys brayne be tyrled wit thorne 

4. And he gyltles in vord & thowt 

Blys pane abbode euyn & morn~ 

And menske pam bat mars me nought 

* This MS . is in~ bad condition; moreover, the scribe's 
writing is pxtr, a.ncr-h~spelling inconsistent.""""ili some lines 
where~e-te is-piaI"n:" it is evident that his verBIOii 16 a 
corruptrOn-:---I have not attempted, theriTcire-:-t'o suppl~ Wliat 
he might have-wTI'ftellTn passages which ~ torn .2.!. oiurrecr,
except in-rI'iies where tlie meaiiing is obvious. 

The scribe uses ™(;'l' his s~b'Oia laviehll, and without 
mean.Tng or coiiBlStency;"'ftncr-In lriterpreting theee-8'bbrevia
tions ~-Object has been--:ro suppll a readaole teXt, hile 
following convent!Onarlisages ~ 1ar ~ poaeibre:-"I have not 
exnanded the stroke over m, n, and gh, except in ords hICii 
the scribe elsewhere-wr!'tes out"°'Wfth the e, as--One and downe. 
r1iave expanded the stroke in sone, meaning soon toi"sting
fii h it~rom son, which the scribe uauall~ finisnes 'th a 

iB'Ii.TE:einvariable stroke through ll ls exnanded~ 
_w_h_e_n __ t_h_e rhyme reguires it. ~hroughout the--i;ert;: m ie---irreDuent-
.!z used for u or n (fime-;-1. 19; nyme, . ~ ; this--r correc
ted:-rttnthe nin italioa7 >SI ie co only .-ritre'ii -- a 
aoove the II'iie --S:i, £! !; - have simply usen the proper 8 ell-
ing, in i tarICa. ..here the sense has require ln ertion o 
a 1orO:-or letter, it I:! put in narenthesis . 



~he Child and the bbot. 

Hani rnaruell has ben beforn 
1 

8. And wondervs has ben wro}t 

Off ferly folk pat war~ ful fere 
2 

In on my fatt fully es feste 

Of an abbot wyttvtY!! per_! 

12.p~t eu~ In prayers was full preste. 

He was full wys witoutyn war_! 

hys woning was al in e este 

rit duks was he lef & dere 

16. Quen pai to-geder on des war~ dreste 

bis holy abbotte pus lade I s lyff e 

~at lords luf was on~ him lentte 

And kny3t5of De contri fouor or fY::!!e 

20.par~ sons te ~e abbott sentte 

He taught pe cbyld!,!: for to thl'yVe 

And to I>sm toke he so tente 

I>~t wit and 

24.And rebald 

sc e as am to 

fro am as ren te 

ot e of 11 ~e abbot add 

c· 1 - ~at as bothe chef c ace 

He dyd bott as pe abbott bad 

28.Ffor he a •• ld ne arks as e 

In -ode s~ uise b as ful sad --
1 
· S. , a letter struck ~ bet een v 

2 -
A line evidently corruuted . :;-- . 

1 • blurred. 

e 
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0 

r 

.............. 
0 

... ...... .. ..... 

. . . . . . . . . . .... 
r 0 

~ ........ . 

llo 

r ....... . .......... . 

0 

0 



:a:h Child 

Thus a der lef e at oder -
pe abbott c ld ent to e h 

Gretly for ym ai ere dietr u t 

76 . d sa 1 sou t be ohyld ou..!r 11 

b 0 • 

He vent he ad bene in o e o te(.) 

.... ft,!!: ai gun or 0 11 
l 

en J>e abbote e he a 11 0 

o. e ohyld doun one s 

serton on ou rt to 

ere a oter 
2-

84. n I ro 

In r I el 

.B :for oh,: 

Hi un t lo d 

88.I m o e e to er 

IO 

od 

ed. 
2 



i:he Child and the bbot. 

I>e abbot ~B.!! chaunged Is chere 
. 

And sayd I>£U says nott as It e s 

Bote t be sothe I>ou sall byd ere 

96. I>i lessY!!gS & I>i lydern'ts ~ 

I>e abbot leuid it was a Ly 

& )it he let noJt for to luke 

~e tro ht truly for to cry 

100.Into e kyrke I>e trace he tuke 

Vpone pe rnorne he •••........ 

pe ch, ld wyst nou ht bys ma st.!!:, 

Be-for pe y!!ln e of oure lady 

104.ve barne vn- buc l d sone s o e 

I>e abbot re ily n I>e kyrke by 

or pe ch,yld so le not ym see 

I>e Barn Began bys beds to b d 
ys 

108.& on~ ys hod~met la d he 

1>e ymage kyndnes bym kyd 

It co e doune fro I>e moder kne 

As I>!! are ent to do l>a d d 

112.God lent I>e abbot leue to ee 

I>e yma e sayd my fayr! fela e 

Ouire al tby!!g I e for-b 

outhe 1 I>£U ea no sa e 

116.Bot It be southe as o 

To Pi last da it be 

e s ed 

s to dra e 

pat >O sall dJT!!e t e In e e 



The Child and the Abbot. 

& for Dou lu:fs so well my sawe 

120 .My moder & me ~ sall make l>i med 

Ilka day haff I dynd wit e 

To me l>£U haf done ~e d..enere 

Hastely sall ~£U ~e wit me 

124.& also wytht my fader d.yre 

~e chyld styrt vnto pe mod~ kne 

And sayd my fayr~ my fathefull f ere 

It was a Ioyfull sy3t to see 

128.~e sembland & >ere solas sere 

en l>ie abbott all at hard 

He ad ret ast Into ~e hall 

. For f ayn ~ wyst no3 t hou ~ ~ 

132!!!£ ~ Jle cbyld ~ ID!!! iQ. call 

~ I>e obyld come to yme-wa.rd 

Jte abbott doun on lalee gun fall 

And grett as 1>e cbyld cha.st eed it e de 

136.And sayd sc ett son I am thy thrall 

The chylde eor wond!,!: as I a 

An was 1>e abbot ful o fl abbot e 

Ler~ mayet2,!: he ea d quat ens t s 

140.:t>at 1>ou to me one knee euld crepe - - - h 
Je thynk ;e move ~u all on~ nys 

Scwylk co taay lord non I kepe 

.e had leuer as haf I bl e 

144.Haf lygyn in y ed doun se e 

• rv 



The Child and the Abbot. 

The abbott sayd son say not soo 
1 

Sey me son I saw pe laste 

Qqware a-bout pen hast ~£U go 

148.And to wat place has l>£U paste 

& let nought for frend ne foo 

Bot fathfJllly Dou tell me faste 

Ff or bot I wyt I wyll be wo 

162.And oatyfly in care Be caste 

The chyld ea.de lord ) e couneayll 

To say pe sothe to ea I sal nou ht sese 

I was ~it ym D~t witt Je ell 

156;)e bad me to my fello chese 

e c"'.,.,.ld he to I>e abbot tell 
~ - g -

11 p~t P!!:.!, dyd bot De mor & les(e ) 

How e was mery at pat m~ 

160. ·ii t hys dener!_ I>at der! on2_ deee 

He as re.yd to bys denere 

!t hym & wit Ia mod~ eke 

e abbot s d wit-outyn were - -
164.I bard J~~u bothe & sa ou e 

per-for son as vou lufs e er -- -
1>at lµfly chyld o~ Obyn & oheke 
1 

syne? 
2 -

!S. bot he. 
z MS. as OU as OU lu:fS. 

7 



The Child and the bbot. 

D_t I my;t d.yne wit 1£U In fere 

168.Sadly son pou hym beseke 

All bote yf I vnvorthy be 

I wald fayn ~e w_! t ;.fth'1 ~!t day 

1>e ohyld sayd syre haf ~e uckare 
1 - 7 -

" 1 172.I sall be preste for JJiP to prai 

1>e cherfull ch (l)d graunt bym full ha.re 

In mynd to do all vat I may 

Vn-to 1>at barne l>!:t mary bare 

176.For Is mayst~ to rnak >e a ay 

On pe rnorne itout n a""ili mar! 

To mak Is prayer~ as e mente 

He did ryght as e dyd be-for~ 

180.And hastely bys den!!, hente 

1>en wa d he no long~ yne 

Bot wyghtely to ve kyrke he ente 

And 1>er he set it sy sore 

184 .And wy it was ts.ks ente!!i! 

. . . . . . . ..... . ............ e kne 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ll ..... . 

• • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h ...• e 

188 •.•.••••..•....•.••... a a ...... r 

..•.••...•.....• e 1 t no t 1 e 1 t 

.•••.••••.••• • w .•••••• be trato -

.•...•...•.•.... bet,!! ed bothe e · 
1 

· . aft er sal Ll lott rs, !]>nar 



~he Child and the bbot. 

192. at ~at we ~d bod P£U & I 

Myckell mo,Bing pe c ld ~ make 

And aekyd m!.!:OY of ys rnysdeed 

~sayd fellowe gud tent ~ou take 

196.& pink qwat Pat >OU me for-bed ---- - -
I>at I suld neuer be land ne lake 
- 1-

A lasing rnak in ani led 

Bot southe to say ay for ve sake 

200. To uen~ I>e it Is no ned 

And s then it was I>i awnne byddin 

I ad ban worthy my 11 blame 

Gyf I d mad les~ e 

204.To my m~yst~ it ad ben sceme 
~ 

perfor as I>ou ert comly kjng 

l>£U Iuge I>e ht I I>£U ben e 

And take u tent to I>!s ~ 

208.I aske .... es at I>in aun dame 

.••.•..... c ld Vl_!t nob 1 chere 

........ £ome doun fro ve od2.!: kne 

..............• fine ~ th u1 ere 

212 •..................••••..•.•.. 1 h 

l 

2 

•••••••••••••.•••••••••• 0 Ur_! 
r_ 

......................... in 

. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . be a tly in fer_ 

S. mad . 

From this line on t e ----- ~~=====================11 



The Child and the ' bbo . 

216 ............................ g. d . ..... . 

· · · · · · · · · · .................. witting 

• · • • • • • • · .................• say 
1 

Of my mayst~ is my mynny(n)g 

220.I>~u graunt It me as p~u well may 

I>~t he may for ani thyng 

Be at I>e dynner of owre day 

I>~ he praid him specially 

224.For Is mayster ~ all att Is rrryght 

er~ lady son .....•.• sane In J>,. 

I graunt It e as .. is ht 

Di ayst~ is not Jit redy 

228 .I' 11 ab. i !!.! he be dy t 

...•...••..•... day .• be . .•.. 

And co •••••••• I>at n s br ht 

I>e abbot chylld e_!! ~ full fayne 

232.I>at ................ sayd ym aoo 

1>ay mad • •••.••..••••••••••... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ha.rt t o 

Sayd mnys~·········>~h~u blyth ayn 

236.I ffor .•..•..•••• of all ~1 ...•..••• 

••••••••••• fellO rayd for 1>e 

m 

l'il 

her~. 
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